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THE VOLETTE Education Faces Challenging Future 
Need for Trained 
Teachers is Acute 

COLLEGE LIBRARY IS 

INTEGRAL PART OF 

SCHOOL LIFE 

English Literature 251 
Is Children's Literature 

The teacher who would guide 

the leading program of today’s 
child must know two things she 

must know the wealth of books 

both old and new which are avail- j 

able, but above all she must know 

the child for whom the books are 
intended The child has many l 

needs which must be met if he is 

to become a happy, well-integrated j 
member of society Books are no 

substitute for living, but they can I 

enhance life when it is good and 
provide strength and solace when i 

! it is difficult. Thus bdoks indi- ! 

I rectly meet the child's need for 1 
' security, belonging achieving, and 

j loving; directly they supply infor- | 

mation. change and aesthetic sat- 
j isfaction 

In English 251. "Children's Lit- 
, erature." an intensive examina- 

j tion of books is made by the fu- 

' ture teacher, with emphasis upon 
their suitability ami appropriate¬ 

ness to the needs of the child. 

Authors, illustrators and publish¬ 
ers are discussed and evaluated. 

. . —•*■■*** —* GLENN S. GALLIEN. SR. 
erature, an intensive examina- Aprofessor af Education 
tion of books is made by the fu- _ 

! tu re teacher, with emphasis upon a a tc la 1C ▲ 
their suitability anil appropriate- JOURNALISM lb A 

| ness to the needs of the child. POPULAR COURSE 
Authors, illustrators and publish- 

; ers are discussed anil evaluated Journalism is one of the most 

Youthful interests are classified popular of the new courses es- 

and related to the problems of the tablished at UTMB. 

child's world In the fall quarter Journalistic 

One of the most enjoyable and Writing 221 increased 300% over 

profitable projects of the course the previous registration for this 

; is the study of the techniques and course. The largest previous group 
materials of story telling Stu- was 15 students; last fall the en- 

i dents are often given the oppor- rollment was 40. 

! tunity to test the results of this The following was the class 

work through practical experience ,oil Charles Whitlock. Weakley; 
| with local groups of children. 

In itself this course is in no¬ 

wise definite, for the field of child- 

Mary Jo Gillespie. Paris; Cecil 

Wolberton. Fulton; Jessie Shearin, 

Hickory Valley; Betty Jean Grif- 
len s books offers a wealth of il- f,„ Brownsville; Mary Ann Fitch. 

J. PAI’L PHILLIPS lustrations. characters. adven- pari 

II-lid 'll Ih /nirtincut „t Education and Psi/choloa)/ turcs and sensations to which one phis 
_ might well devote a life-time of Ville 

Paris; Roberta Brakefield. Mem¬ 

phis; Betty Clendenin. Spring- 

HONOR ROLL 
I elie\ 'at.lv element a r v c ert.tu ate 
valid for a pvnod * if five wa rs b\ 
. omp 'lying with statute s rules. 
ind i 'egula turns w: .n il we •re in ef- 
tv. * .•il Januarv l 1951 foi l he 
pel ill anvnt element a i v •ltlfic ate. 

t All V •el sons \ vh.i be •gan rol- 
lege training bef.u v Sep* e in be i 1 
19.;: ilia \ obtain the ' Pear hers 
1 ‘r • ivi isionai 1 GerGt irate endo i set 
ment g i a< i«s 7-12 in s in h > rub¬ 
ivvts and ' .! areas w here statu les. 
r riles and regular u ans in effect on 
Junu. iii \ 1 1951 1 l.ave been met 
pn.M ■ led M re Ba< he lot - dt •g: ee has 
been i.bt a; lilt'd hv Svpte nitre: 1. 

studv. But it does provide the pre- 
Vith not less than 90 quarter hours! paring teacher with the basic 

’> ' >e.ht including a minimum of 45 foundation for guiding and en- 

s, quarter hours credit in general ed- , couraging the reading of the child 

' ui.ition, 1 ifl surh a way as to make him 

u’ b. Tin* applicant must have com- a better citizen ill tile world of 
'* pleted a minimum of ♦» quarter today and tomorrow 

b The applicant must have com- a better citizen in the 

pleted a minimum of fj quarter today and tomorrow 

hours of professional education — 

including il. a group of exper- of roIlege WOIk provl 

.eiices designed to give an over- tramjng is begun prior t 
view ot the development and func- j*,,. , 19ft3 In othcr w 

turn of the public schools with op- denls graduatjng from hi 
port unities fo. the observation of this spnn„ who ,.nter 

Si'lmols in action, 12, a group of schoo, ,n June 1953. rar 

expel lenees designed to develop an ble tu teach under the 
understanding of the concepts un- fl,., ...... .. , 

. . f Sylvia Wilson. Paris; Dottie 
paring teacher with the basic , , . . ... 
I r. c , , Arnold. Munford; Joe Ann War- 
foundation for gmdmg and on- math Gibson. Merlyn Helm. Jack- 
couraging the reading of the child son; Bett lA)lk Spence. Decatur. 
in such a wav as to make him ,, „„ ' . A , . . . 

. . . ville; Mary Ann Godwin. Linden; 
a better citizen in the world of „ . w. . . _ 

Dons Howard. Michie; Peggy 
todav and tomorrow .. . 

Hanna. Hornsby; Mary Donoho, 

Martin; David Culver. Dresden; 
of college work, providing the Alpha Ruth Hudson. Mason Hall; 

training is begun prior to Septem- Helen Dillard. Ridgely; Odelle 

ber 1. 1953 In other words, stu- Eastwood. Tiptonville; Martha 
dents graduating from high school Jean Fuson. Smithville; Jo Anne 

this spring who enter summer Brewer. Henderson; Crocia Rob- 
school in June 1953. can be ehgi- erson. Pikeville. 

provision in 

for the is- 

« eitifirates 

, » w r .r. im . f .1-. . . ble to ,each un,,er the Provisions Ted Doss. Newbern; James Har- 

deriving human gi owtli’anTdcvc"- 'o "A “* *taU'd l’'“agl llpl’ ris Jackson; Elsie Dyer. Jackson; 
opment ~«ibo\e James Jowers. Lexington; Bennie 

Un? Martin Branch of the Uni- Johnson. Huntingdon; Benjamin 
These reitifu-ates are valid for versity still offers the training to1 Manley. Union City; Jerrie Caro- 

two years and ran be renewed with satisfy the requirements for this lyn Scales. Martin; Ambrosio Bo¬ 

one quai tei of college work taken certification and the first two j landrina. Manila. P. I.; George 
■ lining the life of tiie certificate, years of four years of college i Sellers. Elbiidge; Fred Tucker. 

1! Shod,! he pointed out also, graduation requirements. A 1 i Henderson: Bobby Phillips, Hen- 

M " ! !l remanent professional members of the staff used in this '<ierson: Joe Lynn Key. Troy; Cis- 
rirrornaiy eeiliticates still can he training are qualified specialists in oily Jo Carter. Halls; and Stanley 
"h’.iinc 1 oil the basis of too veals then respective fields. 1 wills. Clarksville. 

Ted Doss. Newbern; James Har- 

P. I ; George 

Fred Tucker. 

ireers 

n<l <!'C t it' hi m a shorthand class 

Office Administration West Tennessee Students 
Enrolled In Business 

Th*' fol lowing students Iron 
Wv>* Tp’kh'sspp wiv cniMiifj ir 

A i g • • < ne!l Tie/evant. A inn 

I'’ .i.d Ma tin Deal Wilson 
f .:>' • *ii\ i i1.• nil Thomas Malls 

Part-time jobs are available on the campus 

Careers In 
Business & Industry lent |>nss,.>. 

1.1 ha. kgi 

i■ »n and the 
lo’ild !!>.• f| 

i .' pa i f i t 11 \ 

• ihie li 
along 

1 g-*a ; . .. 

n - st'ijumi 

<• Igc ..f 

uwd hv It 
11 ■ y11 It* I ni 

'"ill I'o' • Shu? g. < 'a Id well Jo 
\nn*' and ('hen v Robeit. Union 

' it •> < Joist mas .For If ownxville. 
< o >. Klm.'i ( 'a mden i 'i idet 

••» '!■• ' t..> icMdcm al Mai 

S' den*s m*»"•••;• fd m to «< lung 
onnur till vo !• m 11 .• swondaiv 

I'** •'l. o aged to seek a 
R S Dcgivv in Business Kdu. a 

on and minoi in offn e admin 
|1 ion a. i minting Oi air. se 

T“*r . e lit Ml i |oi ml •i est !.» the 
mil id I 1 -tl, lent Ad .•ipia’. |"e(. 

i ? a I •>n t.u r lore til. n on* post - 
IP o d.-r to be : trie r. mm 
for II,,- irv» •• ‘•man at ive 

.'flip .»•• ment S a V. o fhwhile un- 
deft ♦ king S udenf.N stioul. i plan 
* t.vil . .»! lege . lleei S W till ' still 
high school S eniois Pius many 
!>rt 1 Is and u nsuv. ess till V# lit utes 
111*0 . •• >* l * svs »f stnd\ for which 
• I’e \ 1 1 •• 11* r s life 1 m be 

Dawson Uolhet Martin. Duna 
gan I’aiolvn Tienton; 

Kplev Charles Kidgelv Good- 
m in Nun v. t’amden. Hall Billy 
Tiptonville. Holloway William 
'’•pie' . Home. Maik Lvnn Mai- 
'111; H 1 s' Betty Jo Selmet . Ja. k ■ 

1’n'i Pans. Kilgoie. June 
Maitm King Robert. Paris; Kis 
'*» Leland Selmei ; Lasfei John 
•HlliiM l.ef'oinu Melba Gieen 
field. 

I "" *• Gene and Mat tils. Bobhye 
B mi e’mi. Mathis IN)l>«*rt Dyei. 
'L'Duiie Billv. Pans; Mingle 
Heil)** i I *ve Neill. Paul. Union 
' lfN . Powell James Vanlui . Pnw 
'“h Pi' lar\son. Rollins. How- 
,fd Mi an. Shanks Joe. Tipton- 

V,H*‘ Stephenson Ivan Dvers- 

ihuig. Todd Elinei. Memphis: 
I I ow n send. Da nn v Dovington; 
iTuekei. Tommy Jackson; Young. 
| Billie Obion; Warren Jerre Ful- 
Iton. Wilhanis Rex (Joekett Mills, 

•‘•iid ^ V 11 -1 k U .iviuv Dvet sl)ui g 

Business Club 
Membership in the Busine 

< luh is available to all studen 
s|M*eializing in business admir 
st ration. The objectives of tl 
< luh are ill to foster and pr 
mote an interest in professions ar 
positions in the business fieh 
• 2. to encourage students to strP 
foi tngher awards in scholarsh 
and school activities; and 13» 
pto/ide worth-while experience : 
group leaders and club officers. 

All club officers are elected i 
the end of each quarter. This po! 
rv R<'»»mts a rotation of office 
which in turn provides experiem 
in group leadership. At least or 
meeting per quarter is devoted t 
• group fonmi Members of th 

< luh select the topics for discu: 
sion and appoint their own "boar 
o experts who are entruste 

Ul , l,u* t;lsk °f preparing thoi 
oughlv thus b«*ing able'to di.‘ 

rho qnesMons intelligently 
the thi-.l obie.tive of the club i 
••Ptained in tins manner. 
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Liberal Arts Embraces A Wide Range Of Subjects 
The Curricula In Liberal Arts 
By GEORGE HORTON. 

Head Curricula in Liberal Arts 

students enrolled there in Medi¬ 

cine, twenty in Dentistry, seven- 

The Curricula In Liberal Arts te*n in pharmac>' two in Nursing, 
comprise one of the six divisions an one *n Technology, a 

the University of Tennessee lotal ot sixty-five. of 

Martin Branch. The Curricula of¬ 

fered in this division are: Pre- 
Medicine. Pre-Dentistry. Pre-Law, j 

Pre-Nursing. Medical Technology. 

Liberal Arts. Music, and one year 

of Pre-Pharmacy. Seventy to nine¬ 

ty students are enrolled annually 

in these Curricula. • 
Our Institution is indeed proud 

of the fine work its graduates are 

doing in profeasional schools aft¬ 

er they leave here. Many of them 
are making enviable records in I 

professional schools. For example, 

one of our former students rated 

the number one position on the re¬ 

cent examination administered to 
the layout group of the University 

of Tennessee, College of Medicine. 

The majority of our pre-pro¬ 

fessional students continue their 
training at Medical Units of the 

University at Memphis. During 

the Fall Quarter of 1952 there 

were twenty-five of our former 

English Courses Are Basic 
To All Curricula 

In the December 1951 graduat¬ 

ing class of the University Medi¬ 
cal Units at Memphis, there were 

five of our former students in 
the group graduating in Medicine, 

two in Dentistry and seven in I 

Pharmacy, a total of fourteen or! 

over 10 per cent of the total fin- j 
ishing in those fields at that time. , 

Our Curricula in Liberal Arts 

Students take most of their work : 
in the departments of Biology, 

English. Physics and Chemistry, 
History and Economics, and Mus¬ 

ic. The lower division courses of¬ 

fered by these departments give 

the pre-professional students and 

others a sound background for en¬ 
joyable living and successful ca¬ 

reers in the professions. 

Upper division courses in Eng¬ 

lish and Political Science are of¬ 
fered as required courses for Jun¬ 

iors and Seniors in Home Eco¬ 

nomics and Agriculture. 

By ED M. CHENETTE 
Assistant Professor of English 

Still of primary importance to 

any s'i'dent. regardless of his cur¬ 
riculum. is a mastery of the fun¬ 

damentals of English. For this 

reason, there are each quarter 

ident 

able poriion of the quarter the 

student spends in the library gath¬ 
ering and writing his material. 

The instructor is of course on hand 

to counsel and advise. As the stu¬ 

dent advances through college, his 
various instructors call upon him 

s enrolled in English^jo write more and more papers of 

Taking A Trip 
Down Under! 

By A. PAUL WISHART 

You won't need $25,000 in ex¬ 
pense money to take a trip to Aus¬ 

tralia or New Zealand. You can 

gain an insight into the life and 

activities of the tropical pygmy 

hunter, the hardy French-Canad- 

lan trapper, or the Argentine 

gaucho right in the college class¬ 
room. 

College geography offers you an 

opportunity to study man as he 

struggles, and sometimes fights, 

with his environment for a livli- 

hood. You will be able to take 

enjoyable mental journeys to all 

parts of the world by means of 

movies, lectures, magazines and 

books. 
Important Questions and Answers 

Cone* mint/ Gcoyraphi/ 

QUESTION: 1 had geography 

phy are required of those students 

in the Education and Business Ad¬ 

ministration Curricula. Liberal 

Arts and Home Economics stu¬ 
dents may in many cases enroll 
in geography courses too. 

QUESTION: What good would 
a course in geography do me? 

ANSWER: First, it gives you a 

foundation for understanding oth¬ 

er subjects such as sociology, his¬ 

tory. economics, etc. Everything, 
including every college subject, 

has a relationship to geography 
in some way or other. 

Second, you can t be a well edu- 

I cated person without a good 

, knowledge of geography. Nicholas 

M. Butler once said that “Ameri- 
; ca is the best half-educated nation 

in the world." Geography is cer¬ 
tainly one of the things in which 

; it is least educated. 

Third, you can be a better and 

i more valuable citizen if you are 

well founded in geography. You 

; owe it to yourself and your coun¬ 

try to know all you can about this 

The chorus is UTMB's most p ipulor musical organization. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
ACTIVITIES ARE AT 
ALL-TIME HIGH 

The music department at. UTMB 

always has some sort of a public 

entertainment in the making, but 
activities this year are at an all- 

time high. The big winter show 

theWaltz Dream is now in pro- ; 

the girls’ sextet presented 

classes than in any other single 

group on the campus. 

All freshmen students are re¬ 
quired to take trie three quarters 

of freshman English 111. 112. 

and 113. In addition, all sopho¬ 

mores excepting those majoring in 

agriculture and ag. engineering 

are required to take at least two 

and in some cases three quarters 
of sophomore English. 

In English 111, the student is 
given a thorough review of the 

fundamentals of English grammar. 

In addition, lie writes between 12 

an<1 15 themes dining this quarter. I ^8^1 Age. 
These themes are on a wide range 

of subjects. They are divided about 

equally between themes during the 
hour and those outside class. The 

principal purpose of theme-writing 

is to teach the student to express 
in free-will offerings. The diffi-1 take Music 131. an orientation \ himself in forceful, grammatically 
cult solo parts, with one excep¬ 
tion. were all performed by UTMB 
students. 

Membership in the college chor¬ 

us is open to all college students 

who like to sing, regardless of 
previous experience; and many 

students from other departments 

take pail. One credit per quarter 
is given to those who have regu 

course, which aims at teaching the ' correct English. 

back in the fifth grade. Isn’t it j subject. Geographic study will help 
just a grammar school subject 

ANSWER: There is no such 
thing as "just a grammar school 

subject". English and mathemat¬ 

ics are taught way back in the 

first grade and on through School, 

but very few people ever really 

master either of them. No. geogra¬ 

phy is not j .Sv a 5tli grade sub¬ 
ject. It is taught in many thous¬ 

ands of Ivi schools and colleges 

all over the world. It is given es¬ 

pecially high rank in Europe. In- 

you to truly understand other peo¬ 

ple and nations including their 

habits, occupations, and beliefs. 

Fourth, if you want a strong 

America, you must have national 
leaders who really know and un¬ 

derstand world (global) geogra¬ 
phy. During World War II. Gener¬ 

al Geo. Marshall is quoted as say¬ 

ing "the nation whose (military 

and political» leaders know the 

most geography is going to win 
the war”. 

Fifth, if ciden . here aie many gradu- Fifth, if you sincerely desire 
ate s :.oo:s in the U. S. offering world peace, you need to know ge- 

PhD'.s eography. ography. A pathetic ignorance of 

QUE. ION: Will I have an op- down to earth geography and eco- 

poilunity to take geography if I nomic conditions coupled with un- 

go to college? wise decisions contributed mater- 
ANSWER: Courses in geogra- j ially to the Korean War. 

in West Tennessee, if they desire 
to do so. Further practical ex¬ 

perience in public speaking can 

be secured by participation in the 

college radio broadcasts. For. 

through the facilities of station 

WENK at Union City, our college 

presents bi-weekly programs from 
its own studio, which is one of 

the finest college studios in the 

entire South. If you desire to en¬ 

roll at UTMB. we are sure you will 

be interested in the Forum Club, 
in the radio programs, and in 

a broadcast on January 21; a stu- 1 ^ar attendance at two rehearsals 

I dent recital is being planned for | Per week, 

later in the quarter; four students j For those who wish to major in 
are preparing to give individual j music, all the freshman and soph- 

, recitals before the end of the year; omore courses required for a ma- 

■ and the band is blowing the roof I jor are given—two years of the- 
off the music building preparing ' ory and music history, as well as 

I for its appearances at UTMB's, the private lessons in the major 
home basketball games. 

Just before the Christmas holi¬ 

days. the college chorus and the 

Martin Choral Club presented 
Handel's Messiah to capacity aud¬ 

iences in both Union City and Mar¬ 

lin. The performances netted $100 

field of either voice or piano. 

Any student wishing to study 

privately in piano and voice may 

do so and credit is given—either 

two or four hours per quarter, 
depending upon the amount of 

average person to enjoy listening 
to the world's greatest music. 

Elementary education students 
keep the music building in an up¬ 

roar as they learn the fundamen¬ 

tals required for teaching grade 
school children. They learn to 

play piano, flutophone, autoharp, 

and rhythm bantf'instruments, to 
sing all kinds of songs, and to do 

various kinds of rhythmic activi¬ 
ties. 

The music department not on¬ 

ly meets the needs of the student 

music majors and the require-, 

ments for elementary teachers. It j 

also gives students in other cur¬ 

ricula opportunities to study pri¬ 

vately. to sing in the chorus, to 

play in the band, or to learn to get 
full enjoyment from listening to 

music if they do not care to par- 
practice. All students may also | ticipate in an active manner. 

Of Chemislry 
K1sltp0?5uC0guAVps can A Student's Eye View 
WORLD CONDITIONS 

By HORACE B. SMITH. 

Associate Professor of History 

The two objectives of the his¬ 

tory courses at the University of 

Tennessee Martin Branch are to 

make the past live again and to 
help the students understand con¬ 

ditions today because they know 

how the world came to be in the 
condition that it is in. 

Only two courses are taught: 
a survey course in European his¬ 

tory from the time of the de- 

English 112. taken during the 

winter quarter, is a^combination 
of written and oral English. It 

may be considered an introduc¬ 
tion to literature. Various types of 

literature are studied biography, 
short story. . novel, and poetry. 

Several oral reports are given by 

each student, and he also writes 
at least two critical book reviews. 

One of the most valuable single 
courses taken by the student in 

his college career is English 113. 

During this course the student 

dent studies the method of writ¬ 

ing a long research paper on a 

topic of his choice. He learns the 
methods of library use. taking 

notes, making out bibliographies, 
and footnoting. A very consider- 

this type. The value of 113 to him 

is thus of almost inestimable 
value. As one instructor in another 

department said. "I can always tell 
from the quality of their papers, 

which of my students have taken 
English 113." 

Sophomore English courses 

211, 212. and 213 are survey 

courses of English and American 

literature. English 211 begins 

with the earliest of English writ¬ 

ings and traces their history thru 

the middle of the 18th century, 

the period known as the Neo- 

Writers studied in¬ 
clude Chaucer. Spenser, Shakes¬ 

peare. Bacon. Milton. Dryden, and 
Pope. 

English £12 is a continuation 

and begins with the forerunners of 

the Romantic period. Gray, Burns, 

and Crabbe. It takes up the great 

Romantic writers Wordsworth. 
Coleridge. Byron, Keats, and Shel¬ 

ley and then turns to the Victor¬ 

ian Age. It concludes with a brief 

glance of the leading figures of 
the 20th century. 

English 213 is a survey of Amer¬ 
ican literature. The story of our 

literary heritage begins with the 
Colonial periptl. It continues thru 

the 19th century with emphasis on 

such writers as Freneau, Bryant, 

Poe. Emerson. Hawthorne, Whit¬ 

tier. and Longfellow. Late 19th 

century and 2Qth century writers 
are also touched upon. 

These three sophomore courses, 
open a vista of our cultural heri¬ 

tage—both English and American 

- to the student. 

Public Speaking and 
Communications 

"What's all the noise coming 

from Administration Building. 

Room 8. this quarter?" "Sounds 
like Adlai Stevenson. Cousin Har- 

rv. or Governor Clement!" 

"Oh. no! It's just some student 

in English 231. English 233. or 

English 325 who is trying to im¬ 

prove his ability at public speak¬ 
ing. and is also hoping to get an 
A from Mr. Allen!" 

Yes. this may bo typical con¬ 
versation heard almost any hour 

of the day. at any spot on our 

campus; for the University of Ten¬ 

nessee Martin Branch offers two 
courses in Fundamentals of Pub¬ 

lic Speaking and in Types of Ex¬ 

pository Speaking to those who 

are interested in public speech 
making. Making speeches, wilting 

speeches, speaking extemporan¬ 

eously. and criticizing one anoth¬ 
er's speeches comprise the content 

of these courses. 

The participants in these offer¬ 

ings also appear on the Forum 

Club piograms before high schools 

By BETTY McINTOSH 

Test tubes! Condenser! Funnels! 

Flasks! Graduated cylinders! All 

kinds of fragile glassware! Let's 
carefully place this equipment on 

our lab desk, apply a great deal 

of "elbow grease." and cleanse 

them thoroughly so that we can 

] see what lies behind the course we 

j call chemistry, what fundamentals 

| it possesses or what vital systems 

j enable it to exist, and what value 

we receive personally from wres- 
cline of the Roman Empire to the tling with assignments in lectur 
present, and a survey course in and laboratory 
American history from the time 

of discovery to the present day. 

Both courses run through three 
quarters. 

It is the belief of the history 

staff that not only does history 

have value in that it enables the 

students to understand the present 

better, but it is of genuine interest 

to those who project themselves 
into the past and really understand 
it. 

,. Lectures, class discussions, li- 

the courses in Public Speaking, if, 'ZZ T”"**' bothffi“ 
. .. ! and motion, are used in an effort 

wi pei mi j (o the stU(jents re-create the 

past. 

Map study of both Europe and I 

your curricular choi 

these inclusions. 

Moreover, since the Four-Year 

Curricula have been added, the 
ouise in English 325 has proved the lnited States at various per- 

quitc popular. In Communications. ! *ods development enables the 

as the course is entitled, the stu¬ 

dents review t lie whole field of 

oral and written communication: 
they make speeches, write letters, 

give demonstrations with lhe use 
of visual aids, and even study 

radio and television broadcasts. 

What's more, they have all of this 
fun and get five hours credit for 
it! 

students to see what territorial 

changes have resulted from the 
many events of the past. 

History is not a subject that is 

requisite to certain specialized 
training, although it is certainly 

essential in such specialized fields 

as law. It is essentially a cultural, 

backgiound subject that is useful 
in any field of endeavor. 

j i-- 

Here at UTMB six quarters of 

chemistry are offered -— general 

chemistry and organic chemistry. 

In both courses there are three 

hours of lecture and one three- 
hour lab period each week. Just 

a hint to the wise--at least skim 

over (it is really better to actually 

digi advanced assignments and 

then in class assume an alert po¬ 

sition while at the same time wak¬ 

ing up your mind because quite 

frequently chemistry students are 

surprised with daily quizzes; and 

too. "sleepers” miss a great deal 

of notes, especially since one of 

the instructors has a reputation oi 

writing with both hands, erasing 

with his elbow, and lecturing all 
at the same time. 

Students of chemistry are ex¬ 

posed to terms^ laws, theories, and 

the general principles which are 

fenced within i*s bounds. Yes. stu¬ 

dents are introduced to such 

j "things" that chemists call atoms, 

molecules, elements, symbols, val¬ 

ences. molecular and structural 

formulas, compounds, equations, 

and other seemingly baffling 

"chemical persons." SeeTters for 

scientific knowledge will also be¬ 

come acquainted with rules for 

the nomenclature of various in¬ 

organic and organic compounds, 

types of reactions, the physical 

and chemical properties occurence, 

and preparation of elements and 
compounds. Maybe "now we see 

through a glass darkly" concern- | 
ing the previously mentioned 

"chemical personalities." but they 
will come to mean something as 

our vision is sharpened with per¬ 

sonal contact and association. 

Chemistry is the learning of 
facts; yet it is the opportunity to 

exercise thinking and reasoning 

ability. Chemistry is almost com¬ 

pleting an experiment, but acci¬ 

dentally spilling the sample or ad¬ 

ding the wrong reagent; thus 

chemistry demands careful, pa¬ 

tient work. Chemistry is scrub- 
|~bing in lab and association with 

peculiar odors, some pleasant, oth¬ 

ers not so pleasant. But there is 

an enjoyment and a feeling of sat¬ 

isfaction that something different 

has been touched as one finishes 

an experiment. Chemistry is alive 

and exists on undiscovered truths 

and mysteries. Chemistry is all 
this, but much more. 

If you want the cobwebs cleaned 

out of your mind, if you are a 

thinker or prober, if you possess 

Running "unknown" 
in general chemistry. 

a thirst and hunger to dig and 
drive for the "what's behind this 

or that." if you are looking for 

something as exciting as an ad¬ 

venture story, then chemistry is 

an ideal course to pursue. Yes. you 

shall find truths and ideas living 

within its walls that you can not 

discover in most phases of aca¬ 
demic work. 

Biology Department 
Bv GEORGE HORTON. 

Bead Curricula in Liberal Arts 

and Bioloyy Department 

The Biology Department offers 

work in General Botany. General j 

Zoology. Human Physiology. Com- i 

parative Anatomy. Bacteriology, I 
and Entomology. In these basic 

biological scief»ces students of 

various curricula become ac¬ 

quainted with fundamental prin¬ 

ciples of plant and animal life 
which will be useful to them in 

courses taken later and after grad¬ 
uation. 

The Biology Department moved 
into its new quarters in the new 

million dollar Agriculture. Biology 
and Library Building, just prior to 

its dedication on September 6. 

1951. This Department is housed 

on the second floor of the middle 
section and north wing of this 
building. 

In the Biology Department there 

are five specially designed Biology 
Laboratories. Each 

I desk tops are acid and alkali proof 

and have built in microscope 

lights. The chairs are adjustable. 

Each student taking Bacteriology 

is issued a medical microscope 

with a mechanical stage. 

In addition .the Bacteriology 

Laboratory has an adjacent con¬ 

stant temperature room equipped 

| with an air conditioning unit and 

compartments for growing bac¬ 
teria. Also there is adjacent to 

the Bacteriology Laboratory a- 

preparation room containing an 

electric water still, an electric in¬ 
cubator. two steam and one elec¬ 

tric autoclaves, a preparation 

desk, a refrigerator, two sinks 
with Kem Rock tops, and glass¬ 

ware storage cabinets. Chemicals 

and other equipment for bacteri¬ 

ology are stored in a connecting 
storeroom containing glassed m 

cabinets with sliding doors. 

Also, there are two small lec¬ 

ture rooms, and one large lecture 
room with elevated seats. All lec¬ 

ture rooms, as well as the labo¬ 
ratories. are provided with a dem- 

provided onstration desk for the instruc- 
with an adjacent storeroom and tor's use. There is a large, built- 

in display case in the main hall other necessary facilities. 

These five laboratories are set 
up to teach the following sub¬ 

jects: Botany. Zoology. Entomolo¬ 

gy and Comparative Anatomy. 

Human Physiology, and Bacteri- 

ology. The Bacteriology Labora¬ 

tory is equipped with special oak 

desks provided with gas. hot and 

cold water, and individual space 

for each student. The Kem Rock I sciences, 

and a Visual Aids Rooms. Ade¬ 

quate office space, an elevator, 

and other service units are pro¬ 
vided. 

We believe that there is no Bi¬ 

ology Department in the State of 

Tennessee better prepared for 

teaching pre-professional and otli¬ 

st indents the basic biological 

Physics students getting experience in making electrical measurements. 

PHYSICS 
By SAMMY LANnRl'M 

Physics is primarily a study of 

physical occurrences and the laws 

explaining those incidents. Its wide 

range of practical application 

somewhat waters down its more 

technical aspects and makes the 

course more savory for student 

which costs $8.50. 

Among the many explanations 

of common phenomena offered in 

the study is the law which shows 

why a cat always lands upright 

regardless of the angle and near¬ 

ness to a surface. This same prin¬ 

ciple (I equals MR2) applies to 

a person spinning on a piano stool 

consumption. One of the difficul- j ‘Rawing weights in outstretched 

ties encountered in the course is 'hands to and from the body by 

the purchasing of a textbook extending and contracting 

arms. (Try it for fun sometime.! 

Physics is useful in many fields 

of study and careers such as en¬ 

gineering. agriculture, medicine, 

and the recently developed fields 

of atomic power and electronicR. 

If a student is interested in any 
of these or would like to know the. 

"why" to many perplexing hap¬ 

penings of eveiyday life, physic*? 

is certainly the key to a door he 
the would enjoy entering. 
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Many Opportunities In Home Economics In The House, The Community, The Schools 
The Home Economics Department At ' 

BPlji r J 
I lunch management and supervis¬ 

ion. food manager in commercial 
food businesses and industrial 

feeding units, electrical home 

service demonstrators. nursery 

school work, research work in 

foods and clothing, home manage- 
> ment advisor, textiles and foods 

merchandizing, home economist in 

social welfare, home economist in 
business including advertising, ad- 

vei using promotion, equipment 

demonstration, journalism for 

! magazines, journalism for news¬ 

papers radio, television, teaching 

and many others. 

Salaries in all fields of home 

economics are good but the girl 
w ho plans a career must work by 

extending her training beyond the 

Bachelor s degree to obtain posi¬ 

tions with the highest salaries. The 

girl who applies herself well, will 
however, find no end to her op- i 
port unities for the best paying po¬ 

sitions if she will work for ex¬ 

perience and for further training 

(Master's degreet. A graduate | 

from the University of Tennessee [ 
Martin Branch may want to spend 

four quarters in Knoxville getting 

her Master's degree and Smith- 

Hughes certificate if she wishes 

to do High School Smith-Hughes 

teaching or in getting her Mas¬ 

ter's degree in some specialized 

field if she wishes to teach in col- j 
lege She may wish to enter a 

hospital or a school for a year’s 

training as a dietetic intern. This 
advanced training is necessary for 

the best paying positions regard¬ 

less of where she gets her B. -S. ' 

degree Many scholarships are of- I 

fered each year for graduate study 

in the different fields of Home 1 

Economics. 

There are so many good posi¬ 
tions for Home Economists and | 

so few girls trained for these po¬ 

sitions that no girl need be con¬ 

cerned about employment if she is 

trained in the field of general 

Home Economics. 

Since the Univarsity of Tennes¬ 

see has set up a four year depart¬ 
ment in Home Economics and Ag¬ 

riculture at Martin, additions have 

been made in physical facilities 

and in teaching staff increasing 

each by one hundred per cent. 

For the year 1952-53 in the De¬ 
partment of Home Economics we 

have six teachers each with spec* 

ial training in one of the follow¬ 

ing fields: 

Child Development and Family 

Relations 
Clothing and Textiles 

Foods. Nutrition. Family and 

Community Health 
Related Art and Home Furn- 

MRS. DORIS MILTON. 

Sponsor, Tenn. Home Ec Clubs 

Home Economic Dept. 
Can't Meet Demands 
In Graduates For Jobs 

"The College of H^rne Econom¬ 

ics cannot, with its present pro¬ 

gram and facilities, supply the de¬ 

mand for its graduates. Many oth¬ 

er programs are retarded because 

a sufficient number of well-train¬ 

ed home economies graduates are 

not available from the University 

of Tennessee. 

The major needs are for more 

home economics teachers for high 

schools; college teachers in all 

areas of home economics; home 

demonstration agents; 4-H Club 

leaders; specialists for extension 

work; nutritionist s for public 

health services — county, city, 

state; dietitians for auned serv¬ 

ices veterans hospitals, civilian 

hospitals; food service managers 

for schools, colleges and commer¬ 

cial establishments; persons who 

are trained for services to child* 

ren; commercial home economists; 

research workers in all areas of 

home economics; the greatest ser¬ 

vice of all. trained home-makers 
of which there can be no sur¬ 

plus. 

"The College of Home Econom¬ 

ics of the University of Tennessee 

has set as its goal, ‘For the best 

in education of young women- 

Home Economics; for the best in 

Home Economics—The University 
of Tennessee'." 

From the 1951 Biennial Re¬ 

port, The University of Ten¬ 

nessee Board of Trustees. 

JEAN FUSON 

Tennessee Home Economics 
Ass n Colleye Club President 

Family and Community Rela¬ 
tionships 

Next year we plan to add to 

this staff u teacher with special 
training in Family Economics. 

Housing. Equipment and Home 
Management. 

The University of Tennessee 

Martin Branch continues the same 

two-year curriculum which gives 
von your foundation for any field 

of Home Economics you would 

like to study further. Since the 

Junior and Senior courses have 

been added with consequent en¬ 
larging of the staff, additional 

Home Economics electives in Child 

Development. Related Arts and 
Crafts, etc., are also available to 

students in the Freshman and 

Sophomore years. 
The four year prog^im in gen¬ 

eral Home Economics at the Uni¬ 

versity of Tennessee Martin 

Branch offers the best of training 

in a homelike situation for girls 

who may become homemakers or 

for those who wish-to enter a 

Home Economics Career. 

Some of the many career oppor¬ 
tunities open to Home Economics 

graduates include: home demon¬ 

stration agent, dietitian, school 

UTMB Sophomore Is 
President of State 

Miss Jean Fuson. charming Uni¬ 

versity of Tennessee Martin 

Branch sophomore Home Econom¬ 

ics student, is president of the 

Tennessee Home Economics As¬ 

sociation College Clubs. Miss Fus¬ 

on and other members of the club 

have attended state club meetings 

and work shops of the American 
Home Economics Association Pro¬ 

vince Group including the Home 

Economics College Clubs of five 

states in the district including 

West Tennessee. Miss Fuson of 

Smithville is also second vice- 

president of the local Home Eco¬ 

nomies College. Club and other of¬ 

ficers are Miss Faye Smith of 

Memphis, president; Miss Elsie 

Dyer of Jackson, first vice-presi¬ 

dent; Miss Polly Crowder of Mi¬ 

lan. secretary-treasurer and Miss 

Peggy Hanna of Hornsby, repor¬ 
ter. 

The University of Tennessee 

Martin Branch also has the honor 

of having the faculty sponsor of 

• the Tennessee Home Economics 
College Clubs as a member of our 

staff. Mrs. Doris Milton was 

named sponsor of the Tennessee 

Home Economics College Clubs at 

the state Home Economics Assoc¬ 

iation meeting in Chattanooga in 
April. 1952. The University of 

Tennessee Martin Branch students 

and faculty alike are looking for¬ 

ward to attending the State Home 

Economics Association and Col¬ 

lege Club meeting in Memphis in 

April this year. With these fine 

representatives of officials and 

delegates to the meetings of the 

Association the University of Ten¬ 

nessee Martin Branch Home Eco¬ 

nomics students are kept in close 

touch with the work of home econ¬ 

omists and future home econom¬ 

ists "members of the college clubs" 

in Tennessee and the nation. 

University of Tennessee Martin Branch Home Economics Building 

If 1 Were A Home Economist Wanting 
To Work With Children, Youth, Familes 

Kindergarten as Part of the Ele- 

menary School 
Elementary School with Empha¬ 

sis on Child Development and 
Family Life 

Child Development Laboratories 

For High School Youth 

For College Men and Women 

For Parents and Family Mem¬ 

bers 

For Community Workers ^ 

High Schools and College 

Teaching- 

Research 

Counseling 

Administration 

Supervision 

Extension 

Graduate Fellowships 

Leading to Advanced Degrees 

Center 
A Church Nursery School 

A Nursery School in a Housing 

Unit 
A Nursery School in An Indus¬ 

trial Plant 
Youth Programs — Girl Scouts. 

Camp Fire 
Community Recreational Pro¬ 

grams 

Community Family Life Pro¬ 

grams 
Religious Education Programs 

Radio • 
Journalism 

Li THE SCHOOLS 
Early Childhood Education 

Nursery School as Part of the 

Elementary School 

Kindergarten as Part of the Ele¬ 

mentary School 

I would find a career: 

IN MY HOME: 

Homemaking 
Writing for Magazines and Pa¬ 

pers 

Operating a Lending Library 

Operating a Children's Shop— 

Books. Toys, Clothing 

Conducting a Private Nursing 

School 

Consulting on Children's Toys, 

Equipment. Supplies 

Counseling on Marriage and 

Family Relations 

IN THE COMMUNITY: 

A Nursery School for Excep¬ 

tional Children 

A Nursery School in a Welfare 
Program 

A Nursery School in a Health 

His ideals and moral standards are 

high; he has every qualification 

of making a wonderful county su¬ 
perintendent. 

American 
Cafe 

Home Economics Club 
Provides Leadership Training for Members 

Former UTMB Student 
Elected Superintendent of 
Obion County Schools 

Joel Shore was recently elected 

county superintendent of Obion 

County. He came to the Univer¬ 

sity of Tennessee at Martin fol¬ 

lowing a discharge from service. 

His home town is Rives. Tenn. 

Joel was enrolled in the pre¬ 
law curriculum while here, but 

later went into the field of educa¬ 

tion. During his stay here at UT¬ 

MB. he had an excellent record. 

He served as vice-president of the 
sophomore class of 1946-47. Mr. 

Shore was outstanding in his work 

and maintained a B average. He 
married a student here. Mary Ann 
Moss of Troy. 

Mr. Shore entered the Univer¬ 

sity at Knoxville in 1948. After 

graduation there he taught school 

in Obion up until the time of his 

election to office. Mr. Shore has 

a good mind and is a good thinker. 

A Cordial Welcome 

To All 

College Students 

Home Economics students receive practical experience in homemaking 
while living in the Home Management House. This house is all-modern, with 

electric heat, automatic washer, and electric dishwasher. 

Tenn. 

We are conveniently located two | There is another member of our 

miles north of the UTMB campus "family" you must meet the 
on the Fulton highway—across "baby." "It” is really darling, 

the street from the Gateway. "Baby" is tenderly tucked in the 

Walking the distance from UTMB back seat of Mrs. Ware's car eve- 

to the "Ware House" is almost ry morning. After a pleasant ride 

impracticable when the time ele- to UTMB with Madam Housekeep- 

ment is so limited before dinner, er in charge. "Baby" is dumped in- 

so we girls find it’s fun to race to the incinerator at the home 

out in the middle of the street economics building. Later "it" is 

yelling "Taxi" at the top of our cremated with the other garbage, 

voices. It's surprising, too, at the To those of you who are un¬ 

numbers of chauffeurs we've found familiar with the happenings at 

on our own campus! the "Ware House", you may ask. 

True, we have to plan dates far How can six girls live so closely 

enough in advance to make sure together for a whole quarter and 

that we'll be free from hostess come out still speaking to each 

duty or other responsibilities for other?" The secret is everyone 
the evening But we girls are not has a cooperative attitude, a de- 

out of circulation! Even if we re sire to learn, and a cheerful smile, 

tied up at the moment, we can no matter what happens We.have 

always have Hates in the house. a family conference and make 

And if we really feel that we can't decisions for the group. We learn 

miss that club meeting or ball to give and take. Once within 

We surely wish you were at the 

I U-T "Ware House"! It's the fan¬ 

ciest and most luxurious "ware- 

| house" in existence, we know. 

; Well, really! This is our favorite 

name for the newest addition to 

the Home Economics Department 

the home management house. 

I The "Ware House" (christened 

I after Mrs. Allen J. Ware, instruc¬ 

tor in child development and home 

| management i is really an exciting 

place with six lively junior and 

senior girls around -not to men¬ 
tion those UTMB fellows who 

seem to find an attraction at this 

fascinating abode. Well, do you 

suppose that home cooking could 

be bringing them out in such num¬ 
bers ? 

With the usual chores that exist 

with keeping a'"family" of seven 

functioning properly, there is also 
some time left for study sessions, 

telephone conversations, "cogitat¬ 

ing", and general talk feats. Since 

the girls are fortunate to have no 

Saturday classes, the Saturday 

mornings are nice and pleasant 

with the vacuum cleaner, automat¬ 

ic washer, telephone, dishwasher, 

radio, and six talkative girls dash¬ 

ing forth to accomplish their 

household tasks. In fact, this sit¬ 

uation makes naps almost impos¬ 
sible. 

Entertainment 
HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE FAMILY AT DIN¬ 
NER—Left to right; Foye Smith, Memphis; Eliza¬ 
beth Penick and Betty Neel, Martin, Ella Mae Clift, 
Newbern, Mrs Allen Ware, Jr., supervising teach¬ 
er; Mary Catherine Moss, Nashville, Polly Crowder, 
(back to camera), Milan 

Marr to Paint Mural 
1 on the fireplace wall have been 

taken into consideration in the 

color plan for the mural. 
Mr. Marr has done outstanding 

work during his college career and 

was chosen by Mr. Cox and Mr. 

Ewing of the Knoxville Fine Arts 

Department as the student who 

submitted the best preliminary 

the books! sketch. 

VARSITY THEATRE 
“The South’s Finest” 

Don Marr. a senior in the Fine 

Arts Department at the University 

of Tennessee. Knoxville, has been 

selected to paint the mural for the 

Library wall here at UTMB. This 

mural will occupy the entire area 

above the fire plat'* and will be 

permanently mounted to the wall. 

The color scheme of the walls. 

Moor, furnltv.-e and even 
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Engineering Offers Excellent Opportunities For Young Men 

Shortage Of Qualified 
Engineers Continues 

The shortage of well qualified 

engineers is more criUcal today 

than it has been for some Ume. 
The engineering colleges and uni¬ 

versities were not able to supply 

but a very small per cent of those 

requested by industries and our 
government at the end of last 

year. A Dean of a large engineer¬ 

ing school said that he had more 

companies send representatives to 

his school for engineers than he 

actually had graduates and each 
representative was hoping to hire 

from ten to twenty-five. A Civil 
Engineering student in Knoxville 

stated last spring that he was hav¬ 

ing so many interview's with rep¬ 
resentatives of industries that he 

could hardly meet his classes and 
at that time he had received twen¬ 

ty-seven offers. The salaries of 

last spring’s beginning engineers 

ran from $350 per month to $600 

for positions wdthin the United 

States. Those who took employ¬ 

ment in foreign service received 
much higher wages in most cases 

such as with the oil companies 
who send engineers to South 

America, Central America, etc. 

The beginning enrollment of 
freshmen in engineering hps in¬ 

creased considerably in the last 

year but there is no reason to be¬ 

come alarmed for fear that too 
many engineers will be trained for 

some time yet. It has been esti¬ 

mated that over 60,000 jobs are 

open in our industries now with 

this amount increasing from 

20,000 to 25,000 yearly. 

Our standard of living is such 

that our industries require from 
45,000 to 50,000 new engineers 

yearly to replace those retired and 

take care of the increased number 

needed due to expansion and more 
complicated products being pro¬ 

duced, or the use of more compli¬ 

cated machinery in producing 

these products. This number does 

not take into account the increased 

demand due to our mobilization 

and those needed directly by our 

military forces. This shortage has 

become so Critical that many of 
our leaders have expressed a fear 

that we might not have the engi- 

needs available to fight a war if 

we are forced to do so. 

Importance of Engineering 

Why is this engineer so impor¬ 

tant to us today? In order to dis¬ 

cuss this effectively we must dis¬ 

cuss the relationship of three 

types of technical careers which 

are closely related but different, 

namely, technicians, engineers and 

scientists. Industry requires nil 

three but needs more technicians 

than engineers and more engineers 

than scientists. It is not possible 

to draw a distinct line between 

these careers because they overlap 
to a certain extent. 

The technician in general is a 
person skilled in a particular craft 

such as drafting, mechanics, car¬ 

pentry, etc. He is not required to 

have training in physics, higher 

mathematics, or even to have a 

college decree, though it has been 

generally conceded that those who 

do have college degrees will ad- 

vanc much faster with his com¬ 

pany than those without college 

training. The technician is more 

interested in how to do a thing 

than why it is done and will us¬ 

ually work under the supervision 

of an engineer. 

The engineer is college trained 

and must have a working knowl¬ 

edge of higher mathematics and 

the sciences. He is the person who 

actually puts the works of mathe¬ 

maticians and scientists into prac¬ 
tical and useful applications. Our 

high standard of living in this 

country is principally due to the 

work of our engineers who are 

constantly striving to find better 

machines, make better roads, and 

many other projects of this kind 

so that we, as individuals, can 

produce more and live more com¬ 

fortably with less effort. Since 

this engineer us.ially has to su¬ 

pervise and work with other peo¬ 

ple, he must study the social sci¬ 

ences so as to learn to work with 

other people towards a common 

goal. 

The scientist is usually not as 

interested in practical applications 
as the engineer but is more in¬ 

terested in theory and research 

and leaves the practical applica¬ 

tions to someone else. The re¬ 
search engineer is a scientist 

along with our chemists, physicist, 

etc. The scientists will usually con¬ 

tinue their education through a 

Masters of Science or Doctor of 

Philosophy Degree before starting 

their career.' 

A person who is planning a tech¬ 

nical career should first decide 

which one of the above groups he 

would lilet to be associated with 

and plan his training accordingly. 

It is quite obvious that all people 

would not care to be engineers and 

many, who are interested in tech¬ 
nical fields do not care for engi¬ 

neering. but had rather be a 

draftsmen, mechanic or one of 
many other technical careers not 

requiring the formal education and 

responsibilities of the engineer or 

scientist .The first step in training 
for a career is to be sure that one 

is interested and actually desires 

i to be trained in that particular 

field of work. A person who is j 
doing something which he does not 

! like is rarely a success at it, and 
! those few people who do make a 1 

success doing the thing w'hich they 
do not like to do usually are not 

' happy and happiness is the most 
important thfng in the world to 
live for. 

Even though you have made up 

your mind to be an engineer, there 

may be reasons w'hy you cannot 
be one and you may have to se¬ 

lect a second choice for a career. I 

I A person should examine oneself j 

very critically and ask several 
questions. One of the most impor¬ 

tant questions to ask is, "Do I 

like mathematics and have I had | 

| reasonable success in courses of I 

j Mathematics?” This is a very im- 
! portant question because the engi- 

j neer deals consistently with math¬ 
ematics. Most of our laws of na- 

| ture follow' mathematical laws and I 

it becomes necessary for the suc¬ 

cessful engineer to have a reason- i 
able mastery of them. The engi- I 
neer must keep economy in mind ! 

I at all times in his work, because | 

his project is usually in compe- ! 

tition writh other competitive in- 
dqstries and his company must 

seira product of equal quality as 

cheaply or cheaper than the rival 

company. This is a reason why the 

engineer receives training in eco¬ 
nomics. Another important ques¬ 

tion is. "Do I like to receive a lot 

of publicity for things which I 

have done correctly?” If your ans¬ 

wer is “yes" you are not going to 
be too ha0py as an engineer. The 

engineer must feel a lot of self- 

pride and satisfy most of his ego 

himself without publicity, because 
it is seldom given to him as an 

I individual. 

The general public is inclined 

to say, "Well, he is an engineer 

I and should be able to do it,” as 

I if the word engineer means you 

j can do anything. They do not give 

the credit due the engineer for 

the long hours of hard study and 

| work that he has subjected him- 

1 self to. You will notice a gradual 

trend in the engineer’s favor now 

I due to the shortage of qualified 

1 engineers and the general public 

, is beginning to appreciate them 

■ more and more. Their work though 

is not of the nature to be missed 

immediately like a physician who 

has just moved to a new location 

leaving a small town without a 

1 doctor. The effect of the engineer’s 

work show's up very slowly and it 

may be years before the effect of 

a shortage will actually show it- 

1 self in the form of inferior goods 

or a lack of some product needed. 

I The engineer usually works on 

a salary and very few people on 

j salaries actually get rich. The 

| standard of living of most engi¬ 

neers is above the average of col¬ 

lege-trained personnel at present. 

I The salaries mentioned above of 

I $350 to $600 pe.r month are above 

the average for the new college 

graduate. The advancement of en¬ 
gineers is usually very good. Dr.«| 

K. T. Compton. Past President of 

the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology has made the follow- 

ing statement based on a survey [ 

i of some 500 corporations. "—An 

Engineer—is twelve times more [ 

j likely to become president of his j 
company than a non-engineer, five i 

times more likely to become trees- J 
urer, and thirty times more likely J 
to become an officer of his ccfln-l 

pany." These of course represent 
the higher paid jobs of industry. I 

The Faith of the Engineer 

The Engineer's Council for Pro- 

fessional Development has pub¬ 

lished the following, titled "Faith 

of the Engineer." which repre¬ 

sents,^ a large extent the code of 

ethics under which engineers 
should live. 

"I AM AN ENGINEER. In my j 

profession I take deep pride, but ! 

without vain glory; to it I owe , 

solemn obligations that I am eager | 
to fulfill. 

As an engineer, I will partici¬ 

pate in none but honest enterprise. 

To him that has engaged my serv¬ 

ices. as employer or client. I will 

give the utmost of performance 
and fidelity. 

When needed, my skill and 

knowledge shall be given without 

reservation for the publi^ good. 

From special capacity springs the 
obligation to use it well in the 

service of humanity; and I accept 

the challenge that this implies. 

Jealous of the nigh repute of 

my calling, I wdll strive to pro¬ 

tect the interests and the good 

name of any engineer that I know 

to be deserving; but I will not 

shrink, should duty dictate, from 

disclosing the truth regarding any¬ 

one that, by unscrupulous act, has 

shown himself unworthy of the i 
profession. 

Since the Age of Stone, human 

progress has been conditioned by 

the genius of my professional fore¬ 

bears. By them have been rendered 

usable to mankind Nature’s vast 
resources of material and energy. I 

By them have been vitalized and 

turned to practical account the 

principles of science and the rev¬ 

elations of technology. Except for 

this heritage of accumulated ex-1 

The engineers have their own curricula club, where subjects common to 
the group ore discussed. 

Learning how to use shop machines is essential.to all engineering students.. 

All engineering students are required to know basic surveying, and civil 
engineering students receive advanced work in this subject. 

A scene from the Engineers' Ball, which is held around St. Patrick's Day 
and is one of the major social events of the year. 

Any Rocks In Your Head 
I If you want to explore new and 

mysterious worlds of knowledge, 

you are invited to enroll in col- 
, iege geology. 

Possibly, you have wondered if 

one could bore a hole through the j 
earth or. like the scientists of 

■ ancient ages, you were just curi¬ 

ous us to what was inside the 
earth. 

From time immemorial people 
I have been deeply perplexed about 

I our planet's unpredictable behav¬ 

ior. They have attributed violent 

earthquakes and terrifying volcan¬ 

ic eruptions to the work of angry 
gods. Possibly you, too. would like 

answers to these and many other 
questions. 

A study of geology will help 

I vois to learn about the earth, its ' 

origin, and its strange and some- I 

I times awesome behavior. Although ' 

I man can see heavenly bodies many 
millions of miles away, he has | 

been able to penetrate only a few | 

thousand feet into the sensitive 

skin of our planet earth. Strange 

as it seems far away heavenly 

| bodies are more intimately known 
I than our own earth's interior. 

| Through the study of geology 

one can study about diamonds, 
gold, silver and the other precious 

minerals stored in Natures rich 

treasure chest. Geologic knowledge 
helps the student to interpret and 

understand the origin of moun¬ 

tains. oceans, volcanoes, earth¬ 
quakes. 

Who Can Enroll in Geology f 

Students in the Education and 

Business Administration curricula 
may take one year of geology for 

their science requirement. Geology 

is also available to many Liberal 

Arts students as an elective. A 

special course designed to meet 
the needs of Agriculture majors 

is offered to all students in that 

curricula. '*• 

What About Geology a* a Career f 

There are thousands of profes¬ 

sional geologists in America to¬ 
day Petroleum exploration, min¬ 

ing paleontology, ground water 

research, mineralogy. U. S. gov¬ 

ernment mineral resource develop¬ 

ment. and teaching are among the 

opportunities open to the student 
who specializes in geology. 

I perience, my efforts would be-fee- 

I ble. I dedicate myself to the dis- 
I semination of engineering knowl- 

edge, and especially to the in¬ 
struction of younger members of 

my profession in all its arts and 

traditions. 

To my fellows I pledge, in the 

same full measure I ask of them, 
integrity and fair dealing, toler¬ 

ance and respect, and devotion to 

the standards and the dignity of 

our profession; with the conscious¬ 

ness. always, that our special ex- 

pertness carries with it the obli¬ 
gation to serve humanity with 

complete sincerity." 

the refining ana mixing or alloy 
proportions along with their fab¬ 

rication into usable shapes or 
forms; internal combustion en¬ 

gines. which could also include us¬ 

able shapes or forms; internal 

combustion engines, which could 

also include external combustion 
engines (Jets) and deals with the 

design and combustion of fuels in 

these types of power equipment; 
automative engineering, which 

deals with the design, operation 

and manufacture of automobiles; 
and heat power equipment, which 

deals with steam engines and 

many other uses of steam. 

Types of Engineers 
The above discussion has been 

centered around engineering in 

general, and now we will discuss 

sori?e of the different types of en¬ 

gineering. Prior to the Industrial 
Revolution there were just two 

fields of engineering, Civil and 

Military. The Civil Engineer dealt 

with all types of engineering from 

the civilian standpoint and the 

Military Engineer dealt with engi¬ 

neering as it was used to win wars. 
Civil Engineering has since broken 

down into several broad types of 
engineering and each of these 

types consist of several other spec¬ 

ialist types making actually sev¬ 

eral hundred types of engineers. 

Civil Engineering as it is known 

and taught today consists of sev¬ 

eral types of specialists, usually 

coming about from their selection 
of electives, their experience, and 

their graduate study. Some of the 

major fields in Civil Engineering 

are: Structural Engineering which 

deals with strength and rigidity 

in buildings, bridges and other 

structures; highway and street en- 

gineering'which deals with the lay- 
j ing out and building of tranppor- 

: tation routes; construction engi- 

I neering which deals with all types 

| of construction such as bridges. 

| dams, buildings, irrigation sys- 

‘ terns, etc.; hydraulic engineering, 

which deals with the storage and 

| transporting of liquids and gases; 

municipal and sanitary engineer- 
I ing. which deals with the design 

I of water systems and the disposal 

1 of sewage: earth work and foun¬ 

dation engineering, which deals 
with soil strength and design of 

I foundation for buildings, dams, 

etc., and mapping and surveying, 

which is one of the most widely 

known fields of Civil Engineering 

and deals with the laying out of 

vertical and horizontal lines on 

the earth’s surtace as well as mak¬ 

ing a record of them in the form of 
a map. 

One of the first types of engi¬ 

neering to come from Civil Engi¬ 

neering was Mechanical. This was 

brought about by the mechaniza¬ 

tion of the Industrial Revolution. 
Mechanical Engineering as it is 

known today consists of- several 

specialist fields such as: Machine 

design, which is concerned with 

the construction and design of 

machine parts; heating, ventila¬ 

tion and air conditioning which is 

very popular at present and deals 

mostly with conditioning of air for 

human comfort and health, refrig¬ 

eration. w’hich deals mostly with 

methods of keeping and storing 

foods; metallurgical engineering, 

w'hich deals with metals, that is 

The next most common type of 

engineer today is probably the 

electrical, who came about from 
necessity with our electrical age 

which began when Thomas Edison 

developed the first incandescent 

lamp. Electrical, like all of the 

others, is divided up into several 

specialist fields, such as: radio and 
electronics, which deals with the 

new art of transmitting signals 

and many other modern uses of 
electronics; wire communication 

which deals with the transmitting 

of signals over wires; transporta¬ 

tion. w'hich concerns the use of 

electrical power for driving ve¬ 

hicles for transportation; trans¬ 

mission and distribution of pow¬ 
er which deals with the vast 
network of transmission equip¬ 

ment needed for delivering 
this power to the consumer; elec¬ 

trical machinery and equipment, 

which deals with the design and 

use of the vast amount of electri¬ 
cal machinery in use today; and 

illuminating engineering, which 

deals with the lighting of the in¬ 

terior and exterior of buildings. 

Another type of engineering 

w'hich has become popular is that 

of chemical engineering which 

came about from the necessity of 

mass producing chemicals. The 

chemical engineers job is primari¬ 
ly one of designing equipment to 

handle these chemicals and must 

deal with heat transfer and many 

other factors dealing with chemi¬ 

cal reactions. 

Industrial Engineering is rela¬ 
tively new in the engineering field 

and has developed very fast. This 
type of engineering was brought 

about by the need for technically 

trained personnel in supervisory 

positions. The industrial engineer 

must deal with such things as 

machine layout in factories, meth¬ 

ods of manufacture, motion and 
time study, quality control, mater¬ 

ials handling and many other prob¬ 

lems of management. 

Another relatively new field of 

engineering is that of engineering 

physics. This is a branch which is 

coming from physics very much 
like chemical engineering has from 

chemistry and deals with practi¬ 

cal physics and its use. 

As you can see. there are many 
types of engineering and I have 

only discussed a few briefly. The 

first two years of college of all six 

of the general types discussed are 

offered at the University of Ten¬ 

nessee. Martin Branch 

The standard of instruction is 

such that students may transfer 

to any accredited engineering 
school as a junior with practically 

no loss of credit if the two year 

program is completed. 

Engineering Drawing is basic and essential to all 
engineering students. 
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Agriculture Courses Are Basic 
Agriculture Opportunities ®|F~ 'Wfc- «? m 

To Nation s Economy 
ulture Engineering student friendly cooperation and 

team work the best results and 

highest accomplishment's are cer¬ 
tain. Furthermore, the efficient, 

helpful and courteous assistance 

and cooperation of the faculty of 
the University 

rofeasor Emeritus. University of 

issown. how sert'iny the Uniter- 
ty of Tennessee .Martin Branch 

As an integral part of the Uni- 

•raity of Tennessee, the Martin 

interested in the new models which I fo 

each tractor company has been I ar 
advertising and showing since the 
first of the year. tn, 

The present day tractor and the an 
machinery used on it are a big [ pa 

advance from the equipment pur- bo 

chased by farmers twenty or even ! in 
"five years ago. Machinery com-1 ge 

panies have looked to their engi- sic 

neering departments 9 to design. Th 
construct and develop new ma- hii 

chines and improvements for the to 
old models. ter 

An engineer is a person who 

works with men and materials and ' gn 
uses the various sciences and arts ' lik 

needed for planning, construction, | sh< 
operation and managing of these i En 

sciences and the people w ho work | ma 

with them. The Agriculture Engi- fie< 

at Knoxville, is 
playing an important role in build¬ 

ing the Martin Branch for great¬ 

er service to the commonwealth of 

Tennessee. Such splendid relation¬ 
ship and unity of purpose streng¬ 

thens and promotes the high and 

worthy objectives of the Univer- 

ties to boys and girls interested 

in agriculture, home economics, 
engineering, liberal arts, education 

and other fields. This is a friend¬ 

ly school where students and fac¬ 
ulty become fast friends and all 

work together in harmony to pro¬ 

mote good scholarship, worthy stu¬ 

dent activities and projects. In so 
doing, the combined efforts may 

be compared to the building of a I 
big ship consisting of scholarship, 
friendship and citizenship. 

The goal is a practical and well 
balanced training and education to 
meet the needs and 

I before. A few* of these consist of 

I agricultural advisers for Insurance 

Companies. Banks and loan com¬ 
panies The U. S. Government 

I through civil service examinations, 

offers a wide field of good posi¬ 

tions. Chain Food Store, Buyers, 

and Food Handlers. Food Proces¬ 

sors are interested in securing the 
help of Agiiculture College gradu¬ 

ates. Other demands are from 

Farm Machinery companies and 

Manufacturing Concerns of vari¬ 
ous kinds make up a long list of 

potential employers. 

requirements 
ahead. Hence leadership, right liv¬ 

ing. courtesy, and respect for the 

other fellow are emphasized. Still 

other old-fashioned virtues such as 
honesty, work, and wisdom or 

looking ahead and around the cor¬ 

ners on one's own account are 
stressed. 

With such unity of faculty and i 

To Lambufh Game 
I f v, • The All-Students’ 

a bus fo allow rabid Vol fans 
l to *«« their pride and joy in ac- 
% tion against the Lambuth Eagles 

at Jackson. Many loyal ones, in 

a crops map pointed out by Prof. Counce. fact a wh0,e bus load, loaded the 
transportation at Reed, 

Hall and journeyed comfortably to 
Jackson. 

We /lost in the scoring column 
but as far as these kids were con¬ 

cerned. we won a moral* victory. 

Even though we lost the trip home 

was gay and lively. We hope we 

will be able to attend some more 

out of towrn games. Don't you ? ? ? 

Agronomy students take a look at 

Agronomy 
Bv ELMER „ W. COUNCE 

Instructor in Agronomy 

We. here at the University of 

Tennessee Martin Branch stress 

“proper land use" to our students 
in Agriculture. 

As ouV-dependence upon the soil 
for food. feed, and fiber contin¬ 

uously increases with our rising i 

population, it becomes even more ] 

| Mere, students of agronomy 

learn about many different crops 

j and soils. They also learn of the 

many different combinations that 
are possible in “fitting crops to 

soil*" by planning a long-time land 

use program suitable for your ag¬ 
ricultural conditions. 

The various fields of agronomy 
and the many employment oppor¬ 

tunities that are open to those 

who have a deep interest in the 

science of crop production and soil 

loins to Agriculture Engineering 

An acre of sugar cane or beet 
produces enough calories to sup¬ 
ply 2.500 people with their full 
luota for a day. Line Em Up Boys, the Judge is lookino' Animal 

their animals for inspection by animal husbandry 

A nirnal Husbandry 
The Animal Hi 

gram on the UTMB 

Dairy students happily eye the camera upon completion of four weeks' fittina 
and Snowinn trnininn vA/itk n lorrm, 

Science Of Daily 
Husbandry At UTMB 

class of livestock will be thor- 

oughly covered in this course. 

These two advanced courses are 

a continuation of the other Ani¬ 
mal Husbandry courses taught to 

freshmen and sophomores. These 

two subjects are designed to give 
a practical survey of general live¬ 

stock production, management, 
and feeding. 

By JAMES R. NICHOLS. 

Dairy Instructor 

Situated in the very heart of a 

great and growing dairy section. 

UTMB students are fully aware of 
their tasks ktf learning how to help 

this thriving industry attain even 

greater proportions. A Jersey j 

state, yes; but a dairy state prin- I 

cipally. as more and more of the 

various other dairy breeds make 

their way into this fertile area 
surrounding UTMB. 

Students have at their disposal 

the soundest teaching aids avail¬ 

able to any student of dairying, I 

namely a w-ell nourished, well bred | 
and soundly managed dairy herd I 

of 75 registered dairy animals. 

The Constructive Breeders Awards 

was given this institution in rec- I 

ognition of its fine record by the 

American Jersey Cattle Club. To 

head this herd UTMB dairy stu- I 

dents have studied the merits of 

the 7 Star, Excellent, Pompous 

Blonde Volunteer, senior herd dal- I 

ry sire. 

isbandry at the University r.ll • D < 
lessee in Knoxville is den . ,e R°DCrson 

• instructing in these ad- ▼ *sits Campus 
subjects. Bobbie Roberson made his init- 

a) Husbandry 422 is de- ial appearance at UTMB January 

to livestock production 16- in the first student assembly 
)f the things Dr. Smith of *953. 

> teach in this course are An expert in percussion music 

ferent management prac- Mr. Roberson also rendered selec- 
,'olved in beef'cattle, sheep „„ , ‘ selec 
ine production. Sanitation. the drums- most In- 
ait, disease control and 'e:esti ng program included an ex- 

ng practices are to be in- cedent lecture on the what. who. 

llso- when, where, and how of playing 

d Husbandry 321, feeds the drums and percussion instru- 
rttng. is designed to teach ments. 
ciiituie students the com- .. . 
nr various feeds ami the Afc',ut 250 and faculty 

s required for efficient members attended the program. 

oiorl action. Formulating He is presented by the Southern I 

.racing rations for each 1 School Assemblies Asso-lstion 

The trouble with most house¬ 

hold budgets is that there's us¬ 

ually too much month left over at 

the end of the money. 
Horticulture students compare apple varieties 
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RAMBLING THROUGH REED HALL 

A new year A new quarter on and on! She always calls on J ' 3 
And even Home new faces, but Dottle Arnold and Betty Griffin. Ah. Winter! The beauty It can 

Reed Hall stands as it has for a even better Informed authorities. brtnK1 Sno>v and sleigh rides, 
trillion years. Outside, it Is all for help with her homework snowmen and a cozy fireplace— 

the same. Same walks, same trees. The latest gripe of all girls on 11,11 the moods of nature's play- 

new quarter 

Winter Wonderland 
Proves Outstanding 

the same. Seme walks, same trees. 

snowmen and a cosy fireplace— 
all the moods of nature's play- 

Fashions and Fads I -FREEMAM HALL S UPS «" D0»"s 

me buahes. only they are the campus is "Oh, my aching Sround wcre moat deftly por- The door slammed as 
more mashed and used. (That oc 
curs with age. ) 

By JEAN FUSON 

Tommie chose an ice blue suit 
back!" Tumbling has taken the I at the annual Nu Kappa rushed into the living room hum- of wool. The coat is the new 
day in Phys. Ed. classes. Don’t Delta Phi Delta Winter Won- ming energetically Her mother match box style made of poodle 

Inside, the living room is the I drop your teeth and turn blue in | dfrJ*nd Dance on the Saturday waa curious to see what had made j twist fabric. A neat collar and 

same. The only thing that changes the face if you meet some lovely niSht ot January 10. 1953. her daughter so happy. After all a small tie are featured at the 
is the newspaper iBless the man co-ed. running, jumping, and For'once the tables were turned she had already received her se- neck 

who invented the dally). Some- gracefully going into a forward on our lordly male population and mester grades and she couldn’t v 

times we actually wonder if Pat roll, climaxing it with a headstand. the girls did the asking You can’t think of anything else she would .01 
and Ray. Dickie and Richard. Who knows!? Maybe we’ll learn say those men didn’t enjoy it eith- be so thrilled over. * y 18 

Dean and Harry. Betty Jo and half nelsons and body slams next er. This was one dance wjwre the To her amazement Amy had 

Jerry, and "Pauline and Hershel" quarter. There’s a better day com- weaker sex did the planning, the received a letter from her cousin. a °' 

Your new* pink suit sounds very 

stylish. This spring everything is 
the match box coat and tight skirt. 

er. This was one dance w>ere the To her amazement. Amy had .... ... * 
Jerry, and "Pauline and Hershel " quarter. There’s a better day com- weaker sex did the planning, the received a letter from her cousin. * V?* •ult* are very 

have grown to thoee—uh- love ing. I always say. but don’t under- worrying and the work, and a Donna, who was attending the col- *** the nuW,y Pood,e 
seats In the living Voom. For the estimate the ability of Phys. Ed. most beautiful dance it was. too. lege Amy was going to when she 5 . *raln5y crepe blouse 

past week one particular spot has teacher. The gym. although you wouldn’t finished high school. The letter °ff that 

been vacated. Dorothy Ravage Although this la ancient hiatory, h»ve recognised It aa the place read: | halr 
was suddenly taken from it to the the Winter Wonderland Dance w’as where basketballs and gym suits Dear Amy: was suddenly taken from it to the t^e Winter Wonderland Dance w’as where basketballs and gym suits Dear Amy: I They are showing lots of pas- 

Union City Hospital for an appen- cauac Qf much excitement in held reign. wras a wonder to be- I was very surprised and I tels this year, and from all.in- 

dectomy. Consequently. "High- Reed Hall. Thert were several mad hold! The striking decoration col- might say it was a pleasant sur- dications navy blue is going to be 
pockets has not frequented our scrambles for the iron, the big ors white and silver were hand- prise, to hear from you. It seems on the top again this spring. The 

stately halls as usual. mirror and a helping hand, but w’e led *n ®uch a manner as to take ages since I’ve seen you or any Queen’s favorite colors are pastel 
By the way. Dickie Carver is aj| managed to survive and thor- your breath aw'ay. The sparkling of your family, although it has colors and naturally they are fol- 

the proud possessor of one beauti¬ 

ful engagement ring. Congratula¬ 

tions See what those "love seats" 
can do! ? ? 

oughly enjoy the dance. | winter wonderland arch prac- 

Topping the sick list 1. "Moth-1 t,cal,y bid you welcome, and did 
er" Lankford. She has been on the I a. wonderful job of showing off 

Wedding bells rang Sunday for ^n'lw ^n" ^ -»*^^rink.^ cedar r“l- co™.r " 

^ °J!L:LZr Miss Ida Williams, former phys- «■£. “ Amy. I know you will just love 
most lively spoken sophomores. 

She became the wife of Billy Mil¬ 

ner. He has received "Greetings" 

ical education instructor here, vis¬ 
ited in Reed Hall several week- 

‘ Winter Wonderland" arch prac- been only a few weeks. | lowing that pattern. Also, the hats 

tically bid you welcome, and did We’ve had classes for about four j are copied from crowns and the 
a wonderful job of showing off weeks and it is hard to realize sailor hat is very good too. with 

the giant, streamer laden snowball that mid-terms are just around the a touch of brightness to make it 
and the snow sprinkled cedar rail- corner. "springy looking." 

ings. The orchestra pit. an old Amy, I know you will just love Shantung is again making its 
fashioned rail fence (it honestly dving jn the dorm. Dorm life is grand entrance: in a simple dress 
was!), enclosed Charlie Pounds just a part Qf college and some- with a jacket that can be worn 
Orchestra in a most realistic man- thittg ^ misaing without it. We with it also. 

"er . Ta* j°"y snowman' th' f|uf- have lota of fun—there’s always: We saw a beautiful pure silk 

InH1 ‘“I™" 3 h?adS; a birthday Party at ni«ht or a get- \ dress down town yesterday. It was 

. . , » _®. ends ago. Man. yeah! We were man- thing is missing without it. We with it also. 

,/°m °„Un a * and ^°na glad to see her! ner' The «™an, the fluf- ^ lots of fu*__theres always I We saw a beautiful pure silk 

U^ rs h n’gs a?r»m.what Say. now. did ya know that M eT,— str«t “ birthda* Part>’ at "*ht or a ■*- dress down town yesterda^. It was 
difV,^n, The home ma“gemen; George "Honey" Roberson and together in someone s room for a . green print on a white hack¬ 

ly18 SSSlLTlT Pony “ Th^ fs lots of excitement down ZfiLfggZ * 

Crowder, Faye Smith this quar- Into something beautiful with belts The atmosphere was far from It seems:that some of - were reminded that cold weath- Crowder. Faye Smith this quar- ,mo •omeuung ueautirm witn Dens ^he atmosphere was far fj 

u cold' however, for on the stage I rhiir°^ket‘books and'pur'cha^d 
"Stew" Wilson, Sarah Overton. What s the latest rage?’ Of was the coziest fire place and easy their Spring wardrobes 

and Pattie Thornton continue to be course, white buckskin shoes. Eve- chair you heart could desire. ' H K 

the pests of our lives. For exam- rybodys wearing them. (Maybe The intermission Droeram , 

the girls here have just emptied I er was stm with us. 
their pocket books and purchased I I had beUer let the window 

their Spring wardrobes. a (ew hours of shut 
Hna trinl Krinarht o Knonlifn 

the pest, of our lives. For exam- rybody s wearing them. 'Maybe The intermis«ion program was gray orfon dress featuring white! u'Xs rn the mmnTne 
pie. "Stew" goes barreling into Im stealing words from the fash- very cleverly arran d by having ane; cuffs and collar It h”a three c'«k rings in the morning. 

Overton s room and lo and behold! ion editor!) a trio of sparkling talent lend quarter length sleeves and the Amy, It was wonderful to hear 
The door falls down -Overton, of Billie Tarpley is t h e newest their wlnter inap,red words to the ti ht akirt drapea around the hipa ! from you again and I'm looking 
course, found it Impossible to thing here. She just transferred pop^,. tunea of toda it was 16 f t , kets , forward to seeing you next week- 
imoirina hnur t Vwx rl/u\p mas lolrar. horn from I nmhiilh Wa rnma trt ...... . J 

, - , . .. ... , . ‘“'wo wi iwuaj , u LU 1U1 Ill IWU VCI V LlCVCl IAA.ACIO. m 
imagine how the door was taken here from Lamtmth. Welcome to llaed as a background for the ani. With thia she la going to wear a , eiTd. 

off the hinges. Reed Hall, Billie. mated portrayal of a couple of gray and white checked stole. It's j 
If anyone needs a delicate op- And now a good word for all lovers wandering In their own pri- really nifty, 

eration. call on Peggy Douglas, female high school seniors who vate winter wonderland. The songs 
She gets plenty of practice on her may be interested in the Umver- were jn harmony the portrayal 
stuffed monkey. See her for de- sity of Tennessee. Martin Branch. waa live,y and and the length 

tails of the latest work of surgery There are two dorms for girls was just , enough to let your 

Whoever the secret admirer of here, and you won’t go wrong by appetite catch up with you. 
two of our girls is. please let your- choosing either of them. You’ll * 
self be known. These mystery find some good gals that you'll ParhaPs f° ?ome ,thia ^as the 

— — . . ... . l TYiricr i m nnrt uni nunnt nf trio nva. 

As ever. 

Donna 

Perhaps to some this was the | 

phone calls are rapidly becoming enjoy living with in both. Of most Important event of the eve- the All-Students Club Council from 

nauseating! course, you'll quickly learn all the ”ing'_It ,ls afrfued' tha! the Business Club and. also, a Vol- 

Iteed Hall's biggest baby. "Baby" pet gripes and ways to pull "fast c.ertaln ^ hit ,tae sp°t,.,Aftcr. a et,r staff member. 

Campus Leaders 
(Continued from page t) 

nts Club Council from Allen "Goochie" King 

Thunder From Paradise 

nauseating! course, you'll quickly learn all the “U,B “ , f „ ,, the Business Club and, also, a Vol- Gne of the XJTMB personalities 

Reed Hall s biggest baby. "Baby" pet gripes and ways to pull "fast !! c(ert?ln . h 1 Jr* 8p<?' , fter al ettr staff member. chosen by the students as a cam- 
Brewer, the "Dairy Queen”. Is now ones' on the dorm mother (which lhal da!)alng'. th<?e As for Elmer s future plans pus |eader ta Allen King, called 

an authority on children's Utera- by the way, they’ll know all about ca es r®< and 8re®n he lntends to j°'n the Naval Air "Goochie" by his many friends, 
ture. I find It hard to mentally before you even start.) You'll (Winer Wonderland and not Wll- Cadets. y Goochie is a native of Browns- 

grasp the contents of her outside learn to love your dorm and the lam,. fe s were aPP*tlt® tea8'-vllle, Tenn.. and graduated from 

reading. Mary is a girl. Mary friendly family atmosphere that « -a‘^ Shirley "Gussie" Goley Haywood County High in 1951. 
plays with Joe. Mary jumps the prevails all over the campus. Tt5 y, T* puncn. , V. , , . . Goochie is a sophomore at M B 
rope. Joe jumps the ripe. Mary Be at UTMB. and be happy! duat the thing bulld J10" UP f“r ShMty Ga ey. I guess we ought tak, General A but he intends 
and Joe Jump the rope. ' On ani We’ll be looking for you! that music-hot. peppy smooth, to call her "Gussie . so everyone to s lahze in Animal Husbandry. 

sweet and dreamy—-that came will know whom, we're talking „ b)e he wan(g a d (n 

forth from behind that rail fence about, came to UTMB last spring A ‘ Educatlon which will enable 
Ann hnnk nf annw /nioptar QVit» ta frnm Mpmnnia ... 

Shirley "Gussie" Galey 
Just the thingh to build you up for 

By EDMER TODD 

bring, the joy. the laughter 
Already the winter quarter is visitors that were most welcome! Right??? 

well under way. Soon we will be The Senior class of Yorkville High _ 
cramming for those mid-term School toured our dorm. Of course. .... . A . a 

and bank of snow. quarter. She is from Memphis to teach school or obtain em. 

And then-Oh! Why did 12:00 Technical High School. She is m p|oyment aa a county agent. [ 

o'clock have to come so soon??? the Liberal Arts Cub, majoring Goochie intends t0 take his last 

Yes. a good ttme was had by all. >n Pre-Med. Technology. tw0 years and graduate from the 
Ah. Winter! The beauty it can I guess everybody knows Gussie Umversitv o( Tennessee in Knox- ' | I guess everybody knows Gussie Universlt of Tennessee m Knox- 

best from her pep. and amazing vUJe 
cheerleader, the 

Besides acting as secretary¬ 

cramming for those mid-term j School toured our dorm. Of course, 

exams. The professors keep us so we didn’t see the girls as they Winter Quarter Proves 
Growth of UTMB 

•Tennessee Spirit" has made her I treasurer of the Ag club Goochie 

famous. 
This fall. Gussie had the honor 

is an active member of the All- 

Students’ Club Council, the Dormi- 
busy that time just naturally walketf down the halls. Bill Head-I Growth of UTMB of being chosen football maid. She. . .. w . Foundation 
passes quickly. j den acted as the tour guide. (Some | ( was ai3o initiated into the T Club. * __ 

A few of the members in our guys have all the luck!) I Noticed any new faces? You j Gussie is a member of the Volette j 

house have left school, and we Wedding bells have rung for, should have. We have forty-two staff working industriously as a Gene Moore 
surely miss them. Ray Cavender. some of the men this quarter, people who weren’t with us during reporter. Her other interests in- , Back up for a repeat perfor- 
Gene Dickie. Jack Reynolds, and Clarence Overbay. Glen Gallien. fall quarter. This delegation is j ciu(je SC A. Wesley Foundation, mance as campus leader is Gene 

Jessie Shearon have left us to go and Johnny Laws have taken that made up of new and former stu- an<j iast but not least, she is a Moore a Sophomore Pre-Med. 

to UTKB (Knoxville Branch) DaV- one fatal step. (It was nice to be ' dents, transfers, and Korean vet- j member of Nu Kappa Nu. Student. Gene is a graduate of 

id J»arks is entering Dental School single wasn’t it)??? | erans. Let's compare this winter. --- Martin High School here in Mar¬ 

in Memphis and Mainord Todd is Living in the men’s residence quarter to the previous winter pi • Qver tin Tenn It didn’t take the '51-52 
entering Medical School there. hall has several great advantages J quarter. Last year there weie 7 freshman class long to notice his 

Others who left were: Blimp One has nothing to do but sit in twenty new students compared to ..Elsie Dyer, an attractive blonde friendllness and leadership abili- 
Bond. Tommy Tucker. John Laws, one’s room. There you can buy J this year’s forty-two. As you can from Jackson. Tennessee, holds lieg and he wag elected Freshman 

Jack Stephenson. Jimmy Moody, 1 sandwiches from Bobby Phillips or see. the number has more than the office of vice-president of the c,asg President His capabie hand- 
and Jerry Williams. j Leon Dyer. Have your shoes shined doubled. Last winter quarter Home Economics Club and is cap- u of the job naturanv ied to 

Although we lost some of the by Tiny Jones, while Harold James brought two Korean veterans. | tain of the Orange Intramural other honors and Gene “was se- 

Fall quarter men. we now have furnishes you with free cigarettes. This year, however, shows over team. She is an active member of ,ected tQ rule Qver the valentine 

eighteen new additions to our ] Then David Turner. Neal Hudgins, five times that many. We feel the Wesley Foundation and holds Dance as Valentine King After I 
dorm. They are: Lou West. Jerry 1 or Ed Roder takes your laundry that this is significant of the fact the office of Secretary and Treas- he wag sclected as one of last 

Nowell. N. T. Anderson. W. L. f’om you. The boys of the dorm that our men and boys are inter- 1 urer. Elsie participates in many vear>g LTMB campus leaders he i 
Bell. Bobby Bryant. Jimmy-Jones, certainly do appreciate these serv- ested in furthering their educa-j school organizations and is a wag Ugted ag one of the National’ 

Ralph Hildenbrant. John Bucy. ! ices. tion. regardless of the past or member of the SCA. Home Ec campus leaders 

Robert Hearn. Duane Lacy. Glen Have any of you noticed Gene doubtful future. I Club. Delta Phi Delta, and the Thig year vice.president of the 

Runions. James. Butler. Elijah Hurst’s new hair cut? It really There are eleven veterans, eight j tTTMB chorus. She is a sophomore ! liberal Arts Club has been added 

Parker. Robert Stringer, Lon Mid- j ^ooks neat. It’s too bad that all of women, and twenty-three other *n Home Economics curricu- bjg Mu^rious record, 

dlecoff. Paul Jackson, and John us can’t have the talent of a bar- men now added to the enrollment ,um- which training she will put Memphis Medical School is next 

Bowers. ber. Can't you picture all of the Qf UTMB. and we’re glad to see into use as a home maker in later on hi8 achedule and then the long I 

Recently we had some visitors | boys in the dorm with those at- them. We want to welcome each years. _ awaited day when he will begin 

member of Nu Kappa Nu. Student. Gene is a graduate of 

I Martin High School here in Mar- 

Elsie Dyer Tenn. It didn’t take the '51-52 
. , , freshman class long to notice his 

.Elsie Dyer, an attractive blonde friencHlness and leadership abili- 

Nowell, N. T. Anderson, W. L. f-’orn you. The boys of the dorm that our men and boys are inter- 1 urer. Elsie participates in many 
Bell. Bobby Bryant. Jimmy-Jones, certainly do appreciate these serv- ested in furthering their educa-] school organizations and is a 

Ralph Hildenbrant. John Bucy. 1 ices. tion. regardless of the past or ] member of the SCA. Home Ec 

Robert Hearn. Duane Lacy. Glen Have any of you noticed Gene doubtful future. j Club. Delta Phi Delta, and the 

Runions. James. Butler. Elijah Hurst’s new hair cut? It really There are eleven veterans, eight UTMB chorus. She is a sophomore 

Parker, Robert Stringer, Lon Mid- ^ooks neat. It’s too bad that all of women, and twenty-three other 'n U)e Home Economics curricu- 

dlecoff. Paul Jackson, and John us can’t have the talent of a bar- rnen now added to the enrollment him. which training she will put 
Bowers. I ber. Can’t you picture all of the Qf UTMB. and we’re glad to see into UJ*e as a home maker in later 

Recently we had some visitors j boys in the dorm with those at- them. We want to welcome each years. 

in our dormitory basement. They | tractive “bangs”?? and every one of them onto our --- 

were the Young Farmers of Amer- Congratulations are in order for campus and hope they will feel Ted Welch 

was listed as one of the National ! 

campus leaders. 

This year vice-president of the 

The new year has brought many 

changes to Freeman Hall as well 
as to the UTMB campus. Girls 

come and go. You miss e4ch one 

that goes away, but still you re¬ 
member them in some little way. 

Yet you are anxious to meet those 

new' faces and to have them as 

your friends too. 

Everyone of us hated to see 

Doris How’ard leave, and of course 
Gene too. Over here at Freeman 

Hall, they wrill best be remembered 

as the couple who sat on the stairs 
and yelled "Hi"! to each person 

who came in the door. Crocia is 

quite satisfied with her new' room¬ 
mate though. Warner Redmond 

from Pikeville. ?nd we like her too. 
Nancy Goodman from Camden, 

took Kathleen Duncan's old room, 

and Katherine A ms from Union 

City moved into Bobby Mathis’. 
Now that Alice Adams is a per¬ 

manent resident here in the dorm. ; 

we can actually say that she is I 
ours. 

These aches and pains caused j 

from tumbling have just got to | 

go. With spring just around the J 

corner, there is a sure sign of a | 
spring fever epidemic. When you 

catch this disease there is no time 

to grumble and grouch about oth1 
er ailments. If you "gotta’’ have 

it. you might as well have a good 

case. For the benefit of those who 
are not familiar with the symp¬ 

toms of this seasonal disease. I 

have them listed here: (1) One of 
the first signs is an uncontroll¬ 

able desire to shut your Zoo book 

and turn your attentions to some¬ 

thing a bit more intriguing — 
should we say Botany?? (2) This j 

symptom may not apply to eve- i 

ryone; so be aware of that limp, j 

worn-out feeling. Of course, this J 
may be caused from a late date. J 
but it wrill be more noticeable aft¬ 

er you have been exposed to the 

fever. (3) A sort of dreaminess or 

idleness creeps upon you during 

the latter stages of the illness. 

This does not mean that you’re not 

industrious or that you are lazy, 
bu that you are suffering from a 

very common ailment. However, 

there is no reason to get alarmed, 

even if your parents and teach¬ 

ers are inclined to do so (when 

they see your grades), and a trip 
to the doctor won’t be necessary. 

The only prescription that wrill 

cure this disease is—"love suffer- 

eth long, but is patient." 

NOTE OF IMPORTANCE: Thus 

prescription is not filled at any 

drug store in the United States. 
Speaking of illness, we surely 

miss M. • A. These dreary morn¬ 

ings are twice as dismal writhout 

our little song bird. 
Sylvia Taylor received a Christ¬ 

mas present that will undoubtedly 

be a life long treasure, an engage¬ 

ment ring. And you want to know 

Buddy Harris 
James David Harris. Jr., known 

on the UTMB campus as "Buddy”, 

is truly a campus leader. Buddy 

came to Martin from Jackson. 

Tenn. He attended Beech Bluff 

High School near Jackson. His 

freshman year w'as spent at Lam- 

buth College., where he took the 

prescribed pre-agriculture course. 

He pledged Kappa Phi Epsilon 

Fraternity and was a member of 

the Lambuth band. 
After entering UTMB in his 

sophomore year. Buddy continued 

his studies in agriculture. He was 
active in club work and athletics. 

He was a member of the Ag Club. 
SCA. Wesley Foundation. KWB. 

and the T Club. Buddy played foot¬ 

ball during his sophomore year. 

This year. Buddy is the junior 

class representative to the All- 

Students’ Club Council. He is a 
member of the Ag Club, and an , 

Ag critic during fall and winter 

quarter. He is an intramural team i 

captain and a member of the T 

Club. 

were the Young Farmers of Amer- j Congratulations are in order for campus and hope they will feel 

ica. Our basement looked as if it the boys of our dorm w'ho were that it is now their campus, 
had been turned into a hospital chosen campus leaders. They are: 

u'ard. The boys of the dorm did Cavit Cheshier. who was elected " I 

have a great time tumbling on Mr. UTMB. Allen "Goochie" King. J 
the extra mattresses though. Bobby Phillips. T. H. Roberson, E 

Ted Welch 
Ted really deserves the honor 

which he has recently received. 

his career as a doctor. 

Bobby Phillips 
Chosen as one bf the Campus 

BENNETT'S, Inc. 
Best In Men's Wear 

Martin, Tenn. 

who the lucky man ia— Bob Jetton. 

Aside from being a good cook, she 

really knows how to sew' on but¬ 
tons. 

I w-onder what the difference is 
in brunettes and blondes. By now 
Robert Carroll should be an au¬ 
thority on the subject. Say!! 

It is a known fact that after a 

person lives with someone long 

enough they take on their habits 
and likenesses. Apparently Jane 

Pitt had this idea in mind, buj 

soon realized that there is only 
one Cavit. 

Have you seen the bracelet that 
Mary Ruth Clayton got for her 

birthday? This is one of those 
! cases where the boy back home 
J finally won out. or has he ? ? 

Several people raised a ques¬ 

tion when they heard us address 

' Bob White as "Uncle Bob." Solely 

| for your information. Leila has 
| just become an aunt. 

So now' we have something on 

| the campus attractive to the East 

j Tennesseans. Already Warner 

Redmond has had company—and 
I don’t mean ladies. 

John Bucy just rang up num¬ 

ber 68 on Betty Clendinin’s adding 

machine. Betty is the only girl on 

the campus that calls her dates 

by numbers instead of names. 
Come on. boys! Let’s make it 100! 

I still see Cotton Price as much 

as I did when he was going to 

school here. Of course. Julia is the 
main drawing card. I think. 

Jeaneen Edwards just made a 
triangle out of her love affair. She 

j has gone all out for making it a 

I success. Why. she even had James 
[ J. taking pictures of Harold while 

i he was playing basketball. 

| Ona Milligan has found a new 

j way of snaring a man. We still 

don’t know whether it was an acci¬ 

dent or whether she was experi¬ 

menting with her newly discovered 

secret when she fainted in Mr. 

Jewel’s arms. Oh! But. Ona. he’s 
married! 

Old Freeman Hall looked like 

a hospital last week. Sure glad 

that Virginia Smith and Sharon 

Clayton are off the sick list now. 

I would also like to say for all 
the girls here in our dorm, that 

we are glad to hear that Dot Rav¬ 

age is home from the hospital and 
will be looking forward to seeing 

her out on the campus again. 

Jane Harbor seems to have a 

much greater interest in school 

this quarter. Could it have any¬ 

thing to do with the fact that N. 

T. is with us once again ? ? ? Ana 

so it is that Peggy Hanna has 

lost a little of her interest in the 

campus. John Massey is here no 

more. So girls come, and girls go. 

Interests come and go. and I guess 

that is what really makes life 
worth living. 

Bill and Bob Kirk 
Once again an honor has fallen 

to the favorite and the only twins 

of our campus. It simply isn’t 

possible to take one without the 
other, and the freshman class re¬ 

alized this when they elected Bill 

as theif president and Bob' as 

vice-president. 

The two brothers are from Sel- 

mer. Tenn. It was during high 

school days that their athletic 

ability rated them a basketball 

scholarship to UTMB. where they 

plan to stay all four years. These 

days they are doing outstanding 

jobs as a couple of peppy forwards 

on our Vol squad. 

With all of the work demanded 

of them in their Ag major, and 

the equal amount needed for their 
positions on the basketball team, 

there is little time for campus 

clubs. They did join the SCA. how¬ 

ever. and the fact that Bill is a 

Methodist and Bob a Baptist does 

not stand in the way of their 

united efforts here. 
(Continued on page 8) 

ROBBIE RAY SHOPPE 

Ladies' Rtadg lo Wear 

the extra mattresses though. Bobby Phillips, T. H. no 

Last week 'we had some more and Elmer Todd. 

Why Poy More? 

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR 

SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS 

GUTTMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
"Tfie Store of Friendly Service" 

of 8tndent Supplies 

H. A. McELROY CO. 

5 & TO 

He came to UTMB last year from leaders of UTMB is Bobby Eu- 

Parsons. Tenn.. to enter the field Kene Phillips. This congenial jun- | 

of Agriculture. Ted is very out* jQr was born and raised in Ches-1 

standing in athletics. He was cap- ter County. Tennessee, 

tain of the football team this year Bobby graduated from Chester J 
and displayed unusual talent in County Central High School in ! 

the game as well. 1950, and the following fall found | 

I He is chairman of the election him a Freshman at UTMB. 

commission, a member of the T Bobby's major is General Ag- , 

Club, and a member of the Ag riculture. Upon graduation from 

Club. Last year Ted was West UTMB. Bobby says he would like 

Martin. Tennessee 

Martin, 
Tennessee Golden Gloves champ- 

ion.* 

Soil Conservation work or possi¬ 

bly work with the Extension Ser- 

Drink dinner 

__ BELL 

Phone 211 Martin 

It's Everyone's Yell 

COME ON TO THE 

DINNER BELL 

He is associated with all phases vice- Bobby L* extremely proud of 

of campus life and is always ready ! Ms American Farmer's Degree 

to help out. All these assets plus whtch is the highest honor be- 
a high ranking in Campusology stowed by the FFA. He received j 

give Ted the title of campus lead- in October 1951. 
x The presidency of the Ag Club 

’__ for the winter quarter of his soph- 

— j omore year and again during the 

| fall quarter of his junior year is 

BAKERY just a small part of the honors' 
I Bobby has received while at UT- 

FOR PIES A CAKES j MB. Bobby is a member of the 
j All-Students Club Council, the K. ! 

Martin, Tenn. VV.B.. B.S.U.. and is an’honor stu- 

_I dent- Bobby's selection in his 
--I sophomore year, as Aggie of the 

j Year, lends an insight to his de- 

Fine Portraits and Frames termination, his perseverance and 
his all-round good character. 

Martin. 

RED ROCK BOTTUrNG CO 
Martin, Tenn. 

Fine Portraits and Frames 

WATSON STUDIO 

Phone 488 Martin 

GUARANTEED 
LOWER PRICES 

at 

National Stores 
(orp. 

The "carbuncle” mentioned in 
the Old Testament, was a prec¬ 
ious stone probably resembling 

I the ruby. 

Come One. Come All 

Lowery's Shoe 
Store 

Shoes for the 

Entire Family 

413 Lindell St. 
Martin Tenn. 
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U’mB sports 
THE VOLETTE. MARTIN. TENNESSEE 

MIGHTY LAMBUTH IS 
FORCED TO LIMIT TO 
DEFEAT OUR VOLS 

Vols Squeeze By 
Austin Peay 61-55 

Vols Down Tough 
Union Frosh 63-61 

Boost the Vols 

Brown Tokes Honors in Women's Volleyball 

al‘ conquer,"*: Umbull, . „ Th*- B'"mh ««« '«*"> I 

2SMT ZXZZ ,n Home Opener “« 
ITMB took to the hardwood Jan Pla>m* for the f.rw tim. on tough v’Zn Kre»hm«n Team hv , 

one of the Vo” ^gedT"T'fJZ 1*%™' WraCk‘"« °f 63! 
most powerful small college teams weak Austin Peay five by the | 

in the South. But evidently the score of 61 to 55. Thla Ln,on teani wa* defildt«ly 
Vols had not read their press clip- The Vols seemed very surprised * e strongest opponent the Vols 

pings They took to the floor like to see such a large turnout for had encountered up to date and j 

a bear takes to honey and with their home opener and the tense- °',r 04a* were Passed into) 
only about two minutes gone in the ness of the situation was evident p ying the best game they had 

first quarter were leading by a in their play. ord*r to com« out on j 

surprising score of ft-io 2. Bob Kirk led the Vols in the a *;v ”** de' 
Everyone even the most i-abul scoring department with fifteen 1 wi,h f yln* j 

Vol fans, believed that the lead points and plaved a fine floor A__4_ K kk.- in-i. 
would be short lived. Playing with game as the plav-maker for the .5, * k "“.“P 1,08 

the fervor of the perennial under- Orangemen. Nathan Halton shone ,tb* T 'h ^t®" ! 
dog. the Vols clung stubbornly to on defense as he has in all the J*L , b,a bv *,aat<‘8t contribu- 

nerve wracking score of 63 

hand ht 

\ ahty and a 

I 

Again Bobby Kirk was top dog ^ • ■' 
in the seoring column with fifteen 

t".i his gieatesl c.ntnbu- ■63y^£v:£..< 
-r, ■   ..."V wn tin mar uc n»a ill nil 111C , v, - 

their narrow lead and when the games this season but had to take ,h. ni,v!iL^^r ki''* ’’gj'il'Af m A 
buzz.', sounded ending the first a ba. k seat to the fiery little guard „ m V n 1 ? bAft 
quarter the score board read - of Austin Peay who goes bv the ° <° the i 

Lambuth 15 Visitors 16. And ice name of Hula. This boy was a fly ‘b“®h th" pnme attri’ r/'t. 

quarter the score board read of Austin Peay who goes by the ' ,.8 lo V* 

Lambuth 15 Visitors 16 And u< name of Hula. This boy was a fly I ,h 1 h‘11 pnm* at,rt- 

were the visitors. Jin the Vols' ointment all night, u„„ . . . _ 

The Vols got a little too anxious until he fouled out earlv in the ■ u. „*v”® Tod TOW Doris KennpHv RnKhv/o AAnflsir D„_ tian Association Future Teachers' 11 "«"» possible. 
and tned two or three fast-breaks final quarter. . tb* mcknamc The ” n I r- , Y< tiODDye MathlS, Peggy Club and Delta Phi Delta. Ele- 'Teeter" is a member of the 

and the race horses ' of Lam- Coach Flovd Burdette has asked Z II*‘ conlinuall>' Manna, Dickie Carver, Janet Gates, Sheila Caudle, menUry Education is her curricu- KWB- the Men's Dormitory Coun- 

buth intercepted a couple of those me to express his appreciation to occasions mad^ th“ Umon^B.™ uU Be°umont' BoHDm row: Mignon Wilson, Pot I lum “d in ,uture >''ars •»>« P'ans “ 0,f,lC* th* Bapt‘s' 
ong passes and dunked them thru the local fans who turned out in d uketo^iles Hawks, Barboro King, Julio Simmons ,0 ,bectTe a teacher of ,he lh,rd f S ?! ^ ^®*"h, m®m^*‘ 

the hoop and began lo pull away H|rrost unpr«.e,ltnted number3 Ul T' Vr!,. !. . . ... -!-u..u jimmons._| or fourth grade of_ the Forum (Jlub. His major 
By speeding the game up the Vols we|come him home He Richard Childs and John Dick- 

played light into the hands of the I sured me that when thev returned- | «rsoa Played the‘r «»«*» O" the 

__TUESDAY. JANUARY 27, 1 9S3 

Campus Leaders 
fContinued from pa.jr 7) 

Jacqueline Roseberry Jane Pjtt 
A little gal who's a long way Jane, a sophomore, full of pep' 

from home, but who has very and wit, can accomplish any task 
j well made a place for herself is before you know It, She la indeed 

l Roseberry. Jackie lives in one of the most familiar and favo- 
Patuxent River. Maryland, and is rite figures on the campus. Her 

in her sophomore year many activities ^include holding 

Jackie was elected a cheerleader the office of President of the Delta 
J this year, and has certainly done Phi Delta, song leader of SCA, and I a fine job. She works with the the dorm chairman for Wesley 

Wesley Foundation group and i.s Foundation. Jane is a member 

the co-chairman of the supper of the All-Students Club Council 

I committee. She is the Nu Kappa and the college chorus. Badminton 
Nu representative for the All- and ping-pong rank high among 

Students Club. her favorite sports and she is a 

Jackie managed to keep herself leading member of the Blue Intra- 
| plenty busy--but never too busy mural team. Jane enjoys singing 

for a friendly smile or a helping and playing the piano and is cer- 
hand. She has a sparkling person- tainly talented at both, 

ality and a winning way. After her two years here she 

----- plans to go to Knoxville and con- 

Joonn Cribbs linue her work in Home Econom- 

Our football quenn of ’52! Joan____ 

Cribbs is a sophomore from Dy- T M D k 
ersburg. Tenn., and a prettier and 1 ® n* KODCrSOn 

a more attractive girl could not Another of our campus leaders 
be foun^J anywhere. *8 smiling, friendly person 

Joan is a girl with a friendly from Dyersburg. Tenn.. T. H Rob- 

smile and a gay word for every- er8on- 

one. Joan holds the office of vice- He is a working Pre-Med 
president of Delta Phi Delta, and maJor who somehow found time to 

is a member of the Student Chris- make more social contacts than 

j tian Association. Future Teachers seems possible. 
Club and Delta Phi Delta. Ele- ‘Tetter” is a member of the 

Eagl« and they could never over- j the team would ^ hshed „ litt|e ^rds Chl'da Principally on the 

come the ten point deficit at half- more and lhe mistakes would ^ d^ens)'e end ‘he court and 

a less frequent. 
The most unique part of the ; ^ box scores 

whole contest as far as the Vol I 

fans were concerned was the clos- 

ing minutes when the U-T lads I L,08 

again got hot as an M-80 fire- l, 

quarter they were trailing by 28.) 

floor like a herd of Kentucky 

thoroughbreds and score, score, 
score, began U freeze the ball. 

This was especially humorous 
since it was reported that the 

Pos. fg ft tP 
F—Kirk 6 3 15 
F— Shanks ...: 2 2 6 
C—Dickerson 2 1 5 
G—Halton 5 5 
G—Harris ... 3 5 11 

61 
AUSTIN PEAY 

! Pos. fg ft tp 
: F—Hunter 2 2 
( F—Hunt 1 5 7 
[ C—'Trotter 6 2 14 
G—Hula 4 3 11 
G—Felts .... 3 2 9 

55 

"Big Jawn” on the end where ! 

friendly points are made. Joe : 

Shanks really pulled the game out 

of the fire in the closing minutes 

As I Saw Them 

| or fourth grade. Forum C^lub. His major 

Joann la an active member of “V®"‘S “T"8 “ Pre5' 
the Blue Intramural team. She tke Ub*ral C,lu'> at 

enjoya .swimming and dancing for *“‘'f** “ e3cellen‘ ^ 

entertainment. Joann did not re- .Z,’ '°p t a off' hla frades h 

veal her immediate future plana ' h° ® P°S,t‘°n °? 
but we all hope that we will aee Z™ If CUm U 

To top it all off, his grades have 

boosted him to a position on the 

cum laude and magna cum laude 

Barbara King 

-   —ft*—' w* --— vv....«VHVV Oil IVl 

, his shooting eye. laying up io ! most of the squad, this was their first college game 

^‘tnhe season^ °f b®St ®,,0r,S! The bo-vs were ver>' ^rvous and at times looked 

the one hundred mark as they — Truett could only get one in the 

did last year. 55 ! final stanza. Maybe this will in- 
Also Billy Scott, who scored 35 Subs UTMB- Nichols. Childs ' dicate the fine defensive guarding 

points against Memphis State, was Kirk 9. Austin Peay— , this boy is doing, 

able to amass only nine against j ^ander 2. Herring 6. Waters 4. The box scores: 

the Vol defense. UTMB 

UTMB Po.8. Lambuth PADUCAH BOYS LICK POS. fg ft tp 

Kirk, Bob 17 F Drewey 6 VOLS IN WILD f,AMF F—Kirk 6 3 15 
Kirk. Bill 6 F CouchS F—Shanks 1 2 4 

Childs 12 C Scott 9 In a game that was as wild as j ^—Childs . 

Harris 2 G K. Burnett 19 any forest varmint ever was. the F—Herter .3 4 10 

Shanks 6 G Carter 20 lads of Paducah college out-lucked Halfton 4 2 10 

UTMB Po.8. 
Kirk. Bob 17 F 

Kirk. Bill 6 F 

Childs 12 C 

Harris 2 G 

Shanks 6 G 

Drcwey 6 VOLS IN WILD GAME 
Couch 9 

- N D _ 1 her around to r a Couple more rolls m°re tha" «“*■ 

tW ^ By M°E CAVIN III •vear8' ~R ch rd Ch id ' 
KV b f!r3t tlme 1 faw the Vols under their new coach, Barboro Kino Richards athletic 'ability has 
red Ked Burdette, was the night they took the floor again&f ® made him outstanding during his 

an IhnetK2an,?an,i:i0nS at HenderSOn- Vols " “iked year i,°a PZ TLZLntJ™* ££ Z 
ng on the haiduood with an air of unconfidence since, for to have an unlimited capacity for the U-T basketball team His 

10 I most of the squad, this was their first college game. setting her Job done and done well, calmness and sureness are cer- 

rts J The boys were very nervous and at times looked even fCtng £ame l° UTMB tainly an aid to the team. Dick 

,te over^nder gHVe Ml' l Hurdette t0 ^ his ^ Ft ^’h 2 ma“In°physfca! ^t“nd 
led O'er under pressure, however, and when they engaged the i In h<>r frt"hmHn .vear here. He is always wining to help out 

im Bethel Wildcats the next week, they didn't look like the fh* £f'fIci£a!®d ‘f- ac'ivities of in whatever way he is needed. He 

£! Ze r T\ tTad^against ***** £ K lr I almost untouchable height was superb. But more impor- BSU council I fore made many good friends, 

he ( tant was their more confident approach and their cool ball This year she aPPeared at sca That fact is evident in that he 
n" handling again, BSU, and as president of was elected a campus leader of 

ngl 'D„,. ... , , lh« Future Teachers Club. Now, UTMB. 
Arter Be.hel came the powerful and experienced North- she is also on the All-students --- 

. west Mississippi Tigers. They lost to the Tigers by a i club Council- Merlyn Helm 
measly two points but Mr. Burdette seemed more pleased he« X ZZZ An attractlv* co^ on the OT- 
at the improvement of his squad than he showed displeas- many different committees and a rennCaT»PM hflhn£from 3ack,Mn' 

aw viiijr vnv neia goal, me sec- ,.Qrv,„ l_»i . . - - r 1 
ond half Coach Burdette saw fit me ball club Their rebounding against what looked like Nu Kappa > 
to change him to Truett and Mr.' almost untouchable height was superb. But more impor- BSU counci'- 
Truett could only get one in the tant was their more confident approach and their cool ball Thia year ! 
final stanza. Maybe this will in- I handling j again' Bsu- 
dicate the fine defensive guarding | . . j the Future 1 

this boy is doing. After Bethel came the powerful and experienced North- she is also 

The box scores: west Mississippi Tigers. Thev lost to the Tigers by a Ic,ub Co,lneil- 

Pos. U™B fe n J m«?,ytW0 1,0'nts but Mr- Burdette seemed more pleased here 

squati man ne snowed displeas- many different committees and a t ~ „ 7.5 . „ ' 

ure at their defeat. The boys were on the up-grade and ™r® wilUng work*'r could not •» lative'and hard^work^as breught 

were destined to give future opponents something to think _ her the well deserved honor of 

10 about. ~ ’ ~ I campus leader. 

Subs: UTMB—Allen 2, Haltom the Vols by a score of 87-72. 

9, Nichols 1. Lambuth—B. Bur- The game was more like a rom- 61 

nette 3. Corlew 2. Fly 4. Mays. bination of football and ice hock- UNION FROSH 

—- ey than basketball and the team ‘J°s- fg ft u 

AIICTIkl DCAV cvckic that happened to be lucky enough F-Herter 3 4 1( 
AU3IIN rtAT t V tNj |tobe caught fouling the less was F—King 4 1 £ 

SERIES WITH VOLS (destined to be the winner. That's j C—Truett 5 5 17 
the way it turned out too. With a—Coleman 2 2 6 

The Austin Peay Governors only about two minutes to go the 3—Heglar 5 >, ,, 
made it a fifty-fifty per centage Vols had only four men on the 

with the UTMB Vols for the 1953 floor because aii the rest had foul- 61 

basketball season by taking the ed out. Subs: UTMB -Dickerson 10, 

second of their two game series by The Paducah coach showed that Nichols. Bill Kirk 10 Union: Ross, 
the score of 76-62. The Vols w on j he was not only a good sport and Corbin. 

the first game of the series on a gentleman but also sympathetic - 

their home floor . . *h*“J«UNION FROSH DOWNS 

UNION FROSH 

AUSTIN PEAY EVENS 

SERIES WITH VOLS 

a-'OS. fg ft U» | 
F—Herter . 3 4 

10 
F—King . 4 1 9 
C—Truett . 5 5 17 
G—Coleman . 2 2 6i 

— ,, Aft*r tbe Christmas holidays they tangled with Ihe I Martha Via. with her dark hair was active in various activities 

63 Union r rosh and whipped them for their first win of the ' and sweet smile, has made many around the campus. She was re- 

season. Union was strong at the forwards and had a ton !friends in her first >'ear at utmb. porter for Nu Kappa Nu, the as- 
'** notch renter in hio- TS-nott a„„.v, , , .. , „ , / | A® Freshman class Treasurer she sistant editor of the Volette. Cap- 
10 noten center in big liuett. Again the Vols defied all odds ' has been a spark behind the class, tain of the White intramural team. 

9 and won this time. t She is also a member of the Home and a member of the Forum and 

17 They have plaved a great Lambuth team off their feet Economics Club, Student Christ- Home Ec clubs. This year she is 

6 onlv to lose because of sunerien „kii;*„ ond u . A ’ ' ian Association and the Delta Phi editor of the Voleffe. 
- i0Se n “ * superior ability and depth, beat Aus- Delta. Plana for the future in- Merlyn Is well liked and admired 

im rea\ ana looked good against all their opponents with I elude finishing two years here and by all who know her. Her pleas- 

61 the exception of the Paducah game. The Harlem Globe- I then transferrtn£ to Knoxville for ing personality and willingness to 

Martha Via During her freshman year she 

UTMB -Dickerson 10, 

their home floor. 

UTMB Po.s. Au.sfiM Peay 
Kick. Bill 10 F Felts 21 
Kirk, Bob 9 F Hunter 
Dickerson 6 C Trotter 16 
Halton 5 G Waters 12 
Harris 15 G Carney 1 

Subs: UTMB—Childs 11. Nich- 
ols 3. Allen 3. Austin Peay—Huls 

trotters and the Minneapolis Lakers couldn’t have looked 
good in a game that was allowed to get as wild as that one. 
So we blame not the Vols nor the Paducah lads for this 
performance but a couple of—referees???? 

The Vols have played some very tough ball clubs this 

I can't describe the game. It 

20, Hurwing 1, Hunt 5. 

Women's 
Intramural News 

to except someohe like Grant land [ -,.nr„ ... «= ,, 

“»■£]£• f;ven w-i";I -someone The Bulldogs, scoring a total of 

Usk q “ *5' Were ble8sed wi,h 8 P'ague ot 
' . . , ... free throws that netted them a 

lo, thirty-one of tha, aixy- 

her last two years of training in help others are virtues that are 
order to become a Home Econom--- 

ics teacher. KROLL_ 

Martha says that she enjoys (Continued from page l) 
dancing, and reading for outside ways. A new novel, of a religious 
entertainment. Her favorite sport nature, and based on the life of 

is volleyball and she is an active John Wesley, will appear under 
mpmhpr nf fire nun Inlrnmi.v Iiroll'c noma _£_fu . 

Westminster Press. Actual publi¬ 
cation date has not been an¬ 

nounced at this time. 

In the women's division of the ficials not let the game complete- 1 five 

intramurals, the volleyball and ]y get out of control it would have 

,mlv r!ZZ,nCZnRmeV, r Z been an in,e,es,ing 8ame to watch I umon wa.fWghf^in‘tnmal7orttthe only ones to be completed up to 

date. The finals for volleyball were 

held Tuesday. December 9. be¬ Pos. fg ft tp 
tween the Brown and Orange F—Kirk, Bob .7 4 18 
teams. The Browns defeated the ■ F- Kirk. Bill 2 3 7 
Oranges by a 20 to 35 score. C—Cliilcis 2 4 

The ping pong finals were play¬ G—Halton .3 3 7 
ed Wednesday. January 21. match¬ G— Harris .5 5 15 
ing Jean Easterwood and Maggie 1 

Nell Brewer. Jean Easterwood won 

the match by winning 3 out of! UTMB Subs: 
72 

Dickerson 9. Allen 
the 3 games played. 4. Shanks 5. Nichols 3. 

night with a total of 22 points. 

High man for the Vols was Bobby 

tP Harris with a sparkling 18. Bob- 

by. up to the Union contest, was 

The Union Frosh whom the Vols 'Gar 80 ^ar anc* * haven’t seen them when they actually member of the Orange Intramur- Kroll’s name this spring from the 

had defeated on their floor, came looke<1 bad except, &8 I said, the first game with Freed- al team Westminster Press. Actual publi- 

north to take on the Vols on the Hardeman and then with Paducah ' ' cation date has not been an- 

^^ »..- 
downed^ UTMB by a surprising ( “ w bo e tbe team lacks expenence. They will be a good burg High School may be justly 

club in a year or so under the very capable tutorage of proud of Jean Brothers, who racks EJ*| |\ f 

Mr. Burdette and we hope they will improve some more up her 8aoond yaar a8 a lrrMB MI 3FH DthQ I 0. 
even this vear. campus leader. => VW* 

tt , Last year, as a freshman, Jean i du a nii a 
Usually when a team loses a few games, the alumni was vice-president of Nu Kappa PHARMACISTS 

start screaming for the coach’s scalp. This year is an ex- Nu’ a member ot the Future 

ception because the fans realize that we are building a t^ufy. \ "Tj 

sound system this year and the fruits of our labor will not 1 Queen. j vuBarry Cosmetic* 

show up for another vear or two. | The J°b as Secretary of thej FREE DELIVERY 
A Nashville Tennessean sports columnist hit the nail I 

I proud of Jean Brothers, who racks 

; up her second year as a UTMB ! 
j campus leader. 

j Last year, as a freshman, Jean i 

was vice-president of Nu Kappa j 

Nu. a member of the Future ! 

Teachers Club. Campus leader. J 
campus beauty, and Valentine | 

1 Queen. 

The job as Secretary of the i 

Business Club consumed her time 

during the Fall quarter this year. I — r — - —-- aUUJX* . . . . . ure Fail tjuai ici UilB VTIU. 

* suffering with the biggest slump on head a few weeks back in refenng to Coach Biggie 1 Now she is the Sophomore class 

of his cage career. But he broke Munn's great work with the football team at Michigan I representative on the All-Students 
‘ ; loose with vengeance In this game state Thev were nndi»re,to.l v„.r-l...-Club, a member of the T Club, and 

Milam Drug Co. 
PHARMACISTS 

Pangburn’s Candy, 

DuBarry Cosmetics 

FREE DELIVERY 

Phone 239 Martin 

»| I State- ^ were undisputed National Champions this 
the future. May he never wallow yoil know. 

‘ m the hog-mire of one digit scor- He said that when Munn first took over the reins at 

an able reporter of the Reed Hall | 
dorm news for the Volette. 

Jean is looking forward to next 

The basketball tournament PADUCAH 

started January 20, completing | Pos- fg ft tp 
two rounds. Eliminated in the F—Byasaee 2 5 8 

second round were the Greens. F—Lowery 7 4 18 

Yellows. Reds, and Blacks. The c~ Robinson 6 8 2C 
semi-finals and finals, seeing the G*—C. Allen — .4 6 14 

Brown. Blue. Orange, and White 0—Hubbs 2 4 g 
teams in action. Mill be held -« 

Thursday. January 23. 87 

The leaders in individual points Paducah Subs: Stephenson 4. J 

As a whole the Vols played a 
State, he was expected to perform miracles and produce year' when she win transfer 

Pos. fg ft tp 
F—Byasaee .2 5 9 
F—Lowery 7 4 18 
C—Robinson .6 8 20 
G—C. Allen — 4 6 14 
G—Hubbs .2 4 8 

87 

good offensive game but ' were a worW beater the first year. This was an impossibility, 
Knoxville to continue her training I 

in her chosen field of Business 
Administration. 

are from the Brown team and are Allen 2. Jones 1. Gordon 1, Skin- 
as follows: 

Julia Beaumont 8 points 

Omega Brasher 8 points 

Dickie Carver 8 points 

Peggy Hanna 8 points 

Doris Kennedy 8 points 

Pat Hawks 8 points 

Mignon Wilson 8 points 

The shuffleboard tournaments 
began Tuesday. January 20. The 

deadline for the first round is 
January 31. 

FiTTS JEWELRY CO. 
IATEST PATTERNS 

hi Haviland China 

‘ V '»is in Sti rling 8Uver 

ner 8. Walker 2. 

8 j Pos. 

-* F—Kirk. Bob 

7 1 F— Kirk, Bill 
1 IC Childs 

I G Halton 
G- Harris 

8 points Loire is the longest river 

8 points in France' 
8 pOintS 
8 points I 
8 points I 

8 points 11 n r c» nnim __ _ _ _ 

nd national champion and he is ttye by-word of all Michigan ! '—-- 
U State alumni. The columnist continues, and said that Munn j 

may know a little more football now than he did six years M and W HARDWARE 
Jp ago but the reason he w®on a national championship this. ! Everything in 
8 >’ear was not that he was a far better coach, but because he ^ ^ 

12 had the horses to carry® out their assignments. j k *H>r 8 ‘ l6S 
^ Biggie Munn was just another football coach six years I— ■■■■■■■■■■ 

1_ atfo and today he is a hero. Why?,? because he coached 
55 differently,? NO!! Because he had “horses” and plenty - 

WEST SIDE GROCERY 

Fresh Fruits and Candies 

WILLARD KOOKS 

JOE TRENTHAM 

Martin, Tennessee 

utmb Subs: Nichols 2. Alien of them to carry out his orders. 
4. Shanks. --—-1- - 

UNION FROSH 

P & S DRUG STORE 

The Rexall Store 

| p08. fg ft tp 
G—Deaton 3 4 10 
G—King . 5 3 13 
G—Truett . 8 6 n 
G—Hegler 11 ii 
G- Coleman 4 4 

65 
Union Sub: Mayo 2. 

Firmness is considered an ad- 
mirable quality in oneself but in 

RILEY'S FURNITURE & APPLIANCE (0. 

"Your Frigidaire Dealer" 

Phone 418 Martin 
I others it is just plain stubborn- J 
I ness. 5 


